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Mr. and Mrs. Ira Horton are vis
iting in Toledo and Pontiac, this week.
Merton Leslie and Wm. D. Pres

cott returned to Alma college on Mon
day after spending several days at 
their parental homes.
Mrs. Jas. H. Leslie and Mrs. Frank 

Moore were Wednesday visitors at

DEMOCRATS NOMIMTE MISS WORDEN; REPUBLICANS PLACE RUSSELL ROLLIN ON TICKET
As a result of the two recent party conventions there are two nom

inees for the office of County School Commissioner. Miss Margaret E. 
Worden, Republican and present incumbent, was highly endorsed and 
unanimously nominated last Saturday by the Democratic convention. 
The Republicans nominated Russell Rollin, of this city, and teacher in 
the Plainfield schools, as a candidate for that office at the convention 
held here Wednesday forenoon. In the contest for the nomination the 
Republican delegates gave Rollin 28 votes and Miss Worden 20 votes. A  
recent change in the election laws placed nominations for school commis
sioner before the county convention. The nominations, have [been filled 
by primary elections since 1911.
Iosco County has been fortunate in having excel'ent material for thisBr&ncli

Tho mi<5<!irvn«rv nlav “A  Call From i office and there have been few changes in the administration since the 
Af^ -’ S T  bV ^resented Sundav I office of county school commissioner was set up by the legislature in 1887. 
pvpni’np- Fphruarv 12 at the Baptist I Fev. A. C. Kay was the first commisioner. He was succeeded by J. K.

Miss Bradley was appointed to fill the vacancy and held it until her 
death in 1925. Miss Margaret E. Worden was placed in:the office and by 
her excellent service has held it without contest until. the present time.

Russell Rollin, the Republican nominee, is a graduate of the Tawas 
City public schools. He has had a long and very successful experience as 
a teacher in this and other counties. Previous to teaching in the Plain- 
field schools this year he had been an instructor in the Rose City public 
schools. With two highly qualified candidates in the field Iosco county 
voters may find some difficulty in deciding how to vote.

You are invited to attend. Free will 
offering.

Arno'd McLean, student at Ann 
Arbor, visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. McLean, on Monday and 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Leslie spent Sun

day in Ann Arbor with their daugh
ter, Arlene, who is ajjatient at the 
University hospital. Arlene is im
proving since her recent operation.
Mrs. Robert Murray and son, Ro

bert, Jr., were Bay City visitors on 
Monday.
The 4th year English class of St. 

Joseph high school attendedS the 
Shakesperian play “Macbeth” pre
sented by the Bay City Central high 
school last Monday.
Word was received Thursday morn

ing of the death of Malcolm McLeod, 
Tawas township pioneer, at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. George Cul- 
am, of -Cabri, Saskatchewan, *>n 
Wednesday. The remains will arrive 
in the city on Saturday and funeral 
services will be held Sunday from 
the Tawas City M. E. Church at two 
o’clock. Obituary next week.
The Ladies Aid of the Tawas City 

M. E. Church will serve a 35c supper 
at the church, Thursday, February 
16. Serving begins at 5:30.
Jack LaBrecfc;, Deputy .Collector, 

Treasury Department, Internal Rev
enue Service, will be in the city Feb
ruary 15 and 16 for the purpose of 
assisting with the income tax reports. 
You are required to file a return if 
your net income is $1000 or over or 
if your gross income is $5000 or over, 
and you are single or married and 
not living with husband or wife, or 
if you are married and living with 
husband and wife and your net in
come is $2500 or over or gross in
come is $5000 or over. Mr. LaBreck 
will be located at the Iosco hotel for 
the two days.
Roy Woods and Charles Westcott 

were business visitors in Bay City 
on Tuesday. They also visited the 
former’s father, Frank Woods, who 
is making his home with his daugh
ter in Bay City at present. Roy re
ports that his father keeps track of 
all the doings of his friends through 
the columns of the Herald and great
ly enjoys the “Looking Backward” 
column of 40 years ago. He also 
sent best wishes to his Tawas and 
Laidlawville friends.
W A N T E D — Good meat block. Phone
376, Tawas City.
The Baptist Women’s Society will 

serve a Washington’s Birthday sup
per, Wednesday. February 22, in the 
church basement for 35c. Serving be
gins at 5:30. Everyone invited, adv
With all the recent fuss about 

children having eight living grand
parents seeming to be worthy of 
note, Jack Mark of Detroit wants it 
known that Jack Mark, Jr., or John 
A. Mark, III, has nine. The grand
parents are: Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Mark of Tawas City, John W. Applin 
of East Tawas, Mr. and Mrs. George 
F. Johnson of Harrisburg, Illinois, 
Mr and Mrs. Jas. F. Mark of Tawas 
City, and Mr. r.nd Mrs. Howard John- 
ron of Pontiac.

Republican
H. Read Smith was chairman and 

Russell H. McKenzie, secretary, of 
the Republican convention which was 
he'd here Wednesday forenoon.
The following delegates were elec

ted for the state convention: W. A.
Davison. Tawas City; J. O. Johnson,
HJa)le; I& Louks, Whittemore; Vic
tor Webb, Hale; Mrs. Lucille Stevens,
Tawas City; Theodore Bellville, Bur
leigh; Miss Edna Otis, East Tawas;
John Moffat, East Tawas. Alternates ^— Tracy Vary, Reno; R. H. McKenzie; master Oscoda; Eugene Bing, Ta- 
Osman Ostrander, Burleigh; Angus was £ty; T George Sternbeig, Ta- 
Dunham, Burleigh; Lewis Nunn, was City; Henry George, Oscoda;

Democratic
The Democratic convention was 

held Saturday morning at the court 
house. Robert Dahne, of Whittemore, 
acted as chairman and T. George 
Sternberg, of this place, as secretary.
After a report by Mr. Dahne on 

the gains and losses sustained by the 
party as shown by proceeding elec
tion the following delegates were 
named for the state convention: Ro
bert Dahne, Whittemore; R. G. Kill-

Hale; John Moran, John Stewart.
The following resolution was a- 

dopted by the Republican convention:
W e  the Repub'icans of Iosco coun

ty, in convention, assembled, offer 
thfe following resolutions for your 
consideration:
W e  are proud that our state of 

Michigan has returned to the Repub
lican fold, and we express the hope 
that the nation in .1940 will follow 
Michigan's lead;
W e  pledge our support-to Senator 

Vandenburg and Congressman Wood
ruff who represent us in Washington, 
also Gov. Fitzgerald and the other 
Republican state officers, and our 
Senator Callaghan and Represent
ative McKay at Lansing from this 
district.
Your resolutions committee has 

debated the questions read in this 
convention concerning the young Re
publicans and their activities in par
ty affairs, also • the civil service set
up. and we feel that qualifications 
shou’d be first consideration in either 
question.
Your committee notes that the 

Boy Scouts of America are observ
ing an anniversary this week and in
asmuch as our beloved Theodore 
Roosevelt was largely instrumental 
in the organization of this citizen 
making group, we as Republicans, 
offer the Boy Scouts our felicitations.
W e  ca’l upon all Republicans to 

give active support to the ticket 
placed before the voters this spring, 
and we believe that the fine repre
sentation in this convention augurs 
weT for Republican success.
Following the nomination of Rus

sell Rollin as candidate for County 
School Commissioner the meeting 
adjourned.

---------- o----------
Teachers Institute

Will Be. Held in March

Ed Vaughn. Oscoda.
The following desolutioh was a- 

dopted. by the convention:'
Whereas the Democratic party in 

Iosco county believes that the office 
of County School Commissioner 
should be free from partision politics 
and recognizes the ability and re
cord of Miss Margaret Worden as 
such School Commissioner.
Therefore be it resolved that Miss 

Margaret E. Worden be and she is 
hereby nominated as the candidate 
of the Iosco County Democratic Par
ty for County School Cmmissioner.

Yacht Club Plans
Interesting Year
— -̂-- *0

The Tawas Bay Yacht Club has 
outlined a definite program of activ
ities which wi'l result in the con
struction of a club house and a full
time operating basis.
Reorganized last summer for the 

purpose of developing the annual Re
gatta to the extent that class racing 
shou’d prevail, the blub since that 
time has been preparing the course 
it is now ready to follow.
Realizing the value of it& annual 

Regatta to the growth of this area 
as the ideal vacation land, the Yacht 
Cub has decided to gain recognition 
for Tawas Bay through the develop
ment of the National One-Design 
class, which is fast proving to be the 
ideal type sailboat for these waters.
The first step in this direction was 

taken when Oliver. Alveirsor̂ , Car1 
Babcock, Matthew Haglund, Clyde 
Soper and L'oyd McKay. Jr. .. regis
tered their boats and joined the Na
tional One-Design association which 
is located in New York City. Three 
boats constitute a fleet. To this nu
cleus will be added the boats of other 
National ownegs. Each race sailed 
by members of the association is 
recorded in the New York headquar
ters. At the close of the sailing sea
son, the fleet and the skipper having 
compiled the highest number of points 
gains recognition throughout the 
yachting world for his achievements.
The dates for the Sevent Anuual 

Regatta which will be held this year, 
wi’l be announced just prior to the 
Perch Festival. This will assure vis
itors to this section of Michigan an 
opportunity to plan in advance their 
vacation.
The trend in yachting to smaller 

boats during the past several years 
has been recognized bv the Racing 
Committee of the Yacht Cub. A 
course is being laid ' out on Tawas 
Bay to afford both spectators and 
participants the maximum enjoyment 
of a race. The starting point will be, 
as usual, the State Park dock, with 
buoys off Tawas Beach and Tawas 
City and the outer mark wi’l be ap
proximately one half mile in from the 
can buoy.
Under the direction of Commodore 

Mallon. the club is sponsoring a dance 
to be held Easter Monday at the 
Community bui'ding in East Tawas. 
Leonard Butrym. Don Anderson. Matt 
Haglund. Carl Babcock, Don Phillips 
and Merrill Pol'ard comprise the com
mittee for arrangements.

---— — >— o-— fi-— ----
Plainfield Would

Build High School

Chas. Gehringer, 
Jimmie Stevenson 
To Crown Queen

EAST
TAWAS

1058 Descriptions
On Delinquent List

Edward O. Putnam, president of 
the board of education of Plainfield 
township, said yesterday that they 
were considering the possibi'ities of 
a rural high school in that township

----- j Mr. Putnam said “We are send-
„ , , m r ■ ing, our students to high schools inCounty Treasurer Grace ^^.neighboring towns, but many of our yesterday that there would be b and ir]s are rot able to benefit 

1058 descriptions on the published | from this arran&ement. In this high- 
delinquent tax list this year The deo- ly competitive age every young per- 
cnptions on the list Wi 1 be ôr.11 ? | son who goes cut into the world 
and Pr,lor taxes and the sale will be j neecjs a g00d high school education 
held May 2. , | That amount of education is
Mrs. Miller said.

AL a recent conference between 
the co’nnrssioners o*7 O coda, Oge- 
m-w. R^eorrmon ?.od Iosco counties 
11-d Wilford Clanp, a member* of the 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Step- state D-enai-tment of Public Instruc- 
r-nski. of Burlington, Vermont, a son tjorb from Lansing. a plan for a two 
on February 2. He has been named I v institute for the four counties

on the list will not be offered for sal 
if the taxes are paid before May 2.” 

---------- -o----- -----
Card of Thanks

a ue-Any description 1 cessity whether he becomes a farmer

Bowling . . .
Last Saturday night the House

hold Appliance team of Saginaw 
lost a match to Klenow Service by 
the score of 2446 to 2245. High man 
three-game total honors #vent to Art 
Bartlett, “Anchor Man”, for Klenow 
Service, with 519 total pins for the 
evening.
The high light of the evening was 

the bowling of “Spot” Gardner, who 
finally found himself1 and knocked 
the maples over for a three-game 
score of 509, which is good going on 
anybody’s alley.* * *
In Sunday afternoon’s tilts Rain

bow Bread of Bay City lost to Carl
son’s Grocery by a score of 2499 to 
2220. A. Carlson took top honors in 
this match with a three-game total 
of 527.
In the second match in which Rain

bow Bread participated they won
In the other match roled by Reta’s 

Cafe, they defeated Consumers Pow
er of Bay City 2344 to 2209.

* * *
Sunday evening a match of handi

cap mixed sing'es were bowled. High 
three-game score was bowled by Art 
Bartlett with 584; C. Curry was sec
ond with 576; and Mrs. Mae Shuman 
third with 569.

* * *
Next Sunday afternoon, February 

12, there will be two contests at 
Shuman’s hall. The Phoenix Beer 
team of Bay City will bowl te Old 
Style Beer team of East Tawas. And 
the Tawas Laundry will bowl the Al
pena Candy Co.

* * *
Old Style moved into first place in 

the league standings by . virtue of 
their winning three games from Mo- 
bilgas and Carlson’s Grocery dropping 
two points to the Forest Service.
Tuesday evening’s contests in the 

Goodfe'lowship league ended the first 
half of the split season. Barkman’s 
won top honors with 21 wins and 15
l0SS6S.

‘‘Doc” LeClair rolled high individ
ual sing'e game score in this league 
with a 191 mark.
Next Tuesday the second half of 

the split season will start. At the 
conclusion of this heat the winners 
of each half will meet in a match to 
decide the championship of the lea
gue.

* * *
Did Nate Bai'kman sell the Legion 

team “down the river?” In last Fri-

FINE PROGRAM 
ARRANGEDFOR 

CORONATION

or works in one of the various in- day’s contests in the Fraternal lea-
dustries. The Plainfield school sys
tem is large enough to support a 
high school. Tuition and state aid 
for our high schoo’ students now ap- 

Iwish to thank the Iosco County proximates $20,000.00 per year. 
Democratic Committee for their res-: Tb? bo/ rd of education has been
olution of endorsement of my name working for some time w-th this ob- 
as a canidate for the office of county | vie)v- Wc, h*'\G ?rchlte£ts
school commissioner at their county J ^ f l i o r  a hx\lldm& de^ nJ^£?Z convention Saturday, February 4th,the Pmth> ekyenthandtwdfth

Margaret E. Worden,
County School Commissioner

grades, and have ironed out many 
of the details. W e  expect to submit 
the proposal to the voters of the 
township in the near future.”

gue, at the end of one game the score 
was a tie in the Legion-K. of C. 
match. To determine the winner, they 
agreed that each member of both 
teams would roll one ball. Nate got 
three pins, result, the Legion lost. 
Later in the evening he was seen at 
a party with the K. of C. team mem
bers.

* *
It is rumored that Reta’s Cafe is 

trying to buy “Doc” LeCair, the sen
sational recruit of Barkman’s team 
in the Goodfellowship league. “Doc”

Abrafimtt Smraltt

Gerald James.
Sheriff John Moran and Harry Rol- 

’in were at Harbor Beach Monday.
Thomas Metcalf, of Mount Pleas

ant, spent the week end with his par
ents, Rev and Mrs. Frank Metcalf.
Robert Bradley, son of Wm. Brad

ley, of Pontiac, who had been em- 
cloyed at the Tawas Herald and the 
Iosco County Gazette for the past 
seven months, has returned to his 
position with the Pontiac Daily Press.
Knox Lloyd, of Ferndale, spent the 

week end with relatives here.. Gordon 
Myles, who has been visiting in Fern- 
dale and Detroit for the past two 
weeks, accompanied him.
Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Groff and 

Mrs. Herman Kussro spent Sunday 
at Saginaw with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Groff.
A. Zimmerman and son called at 

the home of Charles Groff on Wed
nesday.
Mrs. Conrad Konetshney spent a 

few days in Flint and Bay City with 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Groff and family 

and Wesley Groff, of Berkerty, spent 
the week end in the city. Wesley Groff 
remained fir a longer visit.
A  surprise dinner party was held 

on Mrs. John Henry last Friday when 
employees from the Tawas City branch 
of Consumers Power Co. gathered at 
her .home bringing the dinner with 
them. Mrs. Henry was presented with 
a beautiful floor lamp.

was worked out. The institute is to 
be he’d March 23 and 24 and is to 
follow the new plan being tried out 
this year by the State Department 
in some of the counties. On March 23 
a member from the Department will 
visit as many of the high schools as 
possible, and another member wil1 
visit several of the rural schools.
The evening of March 23 there will 

be a conference of high schoo1 super- 
intendqnts, principals and county 
school commissioners to discuss the 
work of the day in the high schools. 
The following day there will be an 
all day institute at West Branch with 
part of the time given to group dis
cussions of the work in the rural 
schools visited the day before and 
any other prob'ems that the teachers 
may wish to talk over at the time. 
The remainder of the time will be 
taken up by the speaker of the day. 
All school board members are invited 
and urged to attend the meeting 
March 24, so that they may know 
what is being dope in their schools 
today to give the boys and girls bet
ter background for future work.
Watch for further announcements.

Card of Thanks
To the members of the Iosco county 

Republican Committee who supported 
m y  nomination for the office of coun
ty school cmmissioner I extend my 
appreciation of your help even though 
the nomination was lost. Thank you

FOR SALE— B a m  to be removed one and all.
from property. C. H. Conklin, East Margaret E. Worden,Tawas. County School Commissioner

©

«jfonMp bo toe ijope... fewntlp bo toe prap tljat tfito 
misbt? scourge of toar map sipeebilp pagg atoap.”

jeU3l

Mrs. John Moffat and Dora Jean 
spent last week at Vestaburg visit
ing Mrs. Moffatt’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frances Zuver.
Members of the. local I. O. O. F. 

expect to attend the 10th district 
meeting at Bay City , next week, 
Tuesday, February 14. Eaton Lodge, 
No. 260, wil' be the hosts. Dr. Klump, 
Grand Master, and Fred Rogers, 
Grand Secretary will conduct a 
foum of questions relating to Odd- 
fellowship, in the afternoon. An in
formal supper meeting is a'so planned 
and at the evening meeting, 20 can
didates w^L receive the initatory de
gree by Midland Lodge.
George Davey, of Detroit, spent 

the week end with his sisters Misses 
Edith and Cora Davey.
James Senecal, of Detroit, was. 

j called home owing to the serious i'l- 
1 ness of his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Leaf and daugh
ter, Arlene, left Sunday for a three 
weeks’ trip to Florida and other 
cities. x
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bowman, Mr. 

and Mrs. Elmer Sheldon and son, 
Buddy, Mrs. H. McMurray and Mrs. 
Frank LaBerge spent Sunday in A’- 
pena.
James McGuire, of Detroit, spent 

the week end with his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Barkman spent 

the week end in Clio with Mrs. Bark
man’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jorgenson and 

son, Billy, returned from Detroit 
where they were called owing to the 
death of a relative.
Rev. R. Neumann returned from 

Chicago where he spent several days 
George D. King accompanied his 

brother, Sheriff Carence King, of 
Mio, to Lansing Thursday.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Look 

on Sunday, February 5, a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carlson 

Ranger John E. Franson, Chairman ^ som on February 4. He has been 
of activities at Silver Valley, twirled JSfl. UeKav -̂ turned

> Mr. L d  Mrs.

toboggan sMe cem-1 W ^ efd̂ S r e “ vith hto n ^ m t T ^
.#1®n. Y lth a hf Provided The Ladies Literary. Club met atthat toboggans would be provided!^ Qf Mrs R  Schreck on

in p-nod ohatie i Wednesday afternoon. The topic for 
s w !  fiUod in the meeting was , “The \Women ofas we ha%e hle_  r  ̂, 1 America” given bv Mrs. Braddock.marks’ made by Harold Gould as he, ^  wag nded by the mdm-

tned to make the shde. And say, bog berg «Modern Women of America.” 
will Jimmie and bis B lly • PP . After the business meeting, conduc- 
dub t̂ e surprised whsTi they see what I ted b the resident, Mrs. P. Bur- we have here for them continued ^  a delicious lunch was served 
Franson. Again we askedaboutthe by the committee. The Ladies Liter- 
Bel y F'oppers and received the same ! Club recdved an invitati0n to 
reply Ask Jimmie. Alpena by the Alpena Women’s Civil
Supervisor R. E. , kague to a Va’entine tea to be held

Huron National Forest stated whe | Saturday afternoon, Februarv 11. The
questioned about the', developments; next meeting. of the club will be 
at Si'ver Valley Thesê  developments held in the club rooms February 22.
are part of the Forest Service pro-1 pjejen App'in will have charge
gram to develop the National For-1 for the afternoon, 
eset for use by the public. For many, Mr and Ml„ Howard Freel and
years we have developed camp and n  father, Sheriff John Moan, spent meric grounds for summer .visitors. Thursday at Bay City whei.e Mrs. 
With the labor supplied by the Ciwl- 
ia" Conservation Corns we are nb’e 
to include areas for winter recreation.

oi'ers are open to the public j 
w/itihoilt phage'. Communities liei'ir- 
insr to use these areas are welcome 
t" do so as long as the facilities pro
vided bv the Forest Service are open 
to the public. tbe use "'0 

getting in S;'ve” Valley and hone

Winter Carnival Ball to 
Held Saturday Night 

February 18

The Tawas Winter Sports commit
tee,at their meeting Wednesday even
ing outlined the program of coming 
events.
President Fred Adams announced 

that plans were completed for the 
dance to be held Saturday evening, 
February 11, and that Victor Mar- 
!z‘ir(ski, chairman of [the Jentertain- 
ment committee, had a fine program 
outlined for the Carnival Ball and 
crowning of the Queen Saturday 
night. February 18.
Chairman Marzinski, being a mo

dest man, stated that he had no an
nouncements to make at this time, 
hut by diligent questionin'- it was 
learned that Jimmie Stevenson, W J R  
annoucer. Gordon Castle, of CKLW, 
Charlie Gehrnger, of Tiger basebaT 
fame, and a group from Detroit 
known as the Belly Flopperswou'd 
crown the Queen and take a leading 
part in the coming events. When 
Questioned on who were the “Belly 
Floppers,” all we could get was, “Ask 
Jimmie.”

Freel is having her eyes treated. ---------- 0----------
In Memoriam

In loving memory of Mr. and Mrs. 
B, M. Long. Mrs. Long passed away 
January 25, 1907, and Mr. Long 
February 5, 1933! They are gone but 
not forgotten.

wo ’ov'-.l them so we miss them. 
I-i our memory they are near.

people of Iosco County pod sur- j Loved, remembered, longed for always 
rouodipo- territory make fu" u*** ■ ErHging many a silent tear, 
of cur Winter Sports area -hich r Their family and grandchilden 
op—  to the public every day.” i “ --,T -n 1Finally wo cornered Wm. DeGrow, FOR SALk— Horses. Martin Fah- 
Treosurer of the Winter Sports Com-! selt, Hemlock Road, 
mittee who so’d us four tickets to 
the dance and remarked. “If you 
want good news, don’t ask the trea:#- 
urer fer information.”

O-

L
4
5 
8 
9
10
11
21
33

Pet.
.778
772.
.556
.500
.444
.389
.333
.278

is the prize rookie of the season, who 
looks like Major La£ue material. The 
rutnor also includes that Nate Bsvrk- 
man has a $100,000.00 price tag on
him‘ T E A M  STANDINGS 

MAJOR LEAGUE 
Team W

Old Style 14
Car1 son’s Grocery 13
Tawas Laundry 10
Klenow Sendee 9
Forest Service 
Mobilgas ?
Ted’s Lunch 6
Reta’s Cafe 5
GOOD FELLOWSHIP LEAGUE
Team 

Barkman 
Phoenix Beer 
Beal Nursery 
Tawas Merchants 

FRATERN^
Team 

Legion 
K. of C.
F. & A. M.
I. O. 0. F.

Team
Fish Market 
Teachers 
Post Office 
Evans
Chevrolet ...A  team from Tawas City will en
ter this league to take the place of 
the E. and B. Beer team.

w L Pet.
21 15 583
20 16 .556
16 20 .444
15 21 .417

LE A G U E
W L Pet.
10 5 .667
9 6 .600
9 6 .600
2 13 .133

LEAGUE
W L Pet.
5 1 .833
4 1 .800
3 3 .500
1 4 .250
1 5 .167

K e n n y  Smith W i n G  
Wel l  E a r n e d  -r

Kenny Smith cPme all the 
way from Tawas City to fight 
in the Golden Gloves tourna
ment and he made the trip a 
success with awe'l-earned vic
tory in a close South Ring 
featherweight bout. Kenny was 
matched with Frank Ladas, a 
hard-punching Greek youth. 
Ladas staggered Smith in the 
first round with a hard shot to 
the head.

But Kenny, who fights for 
Holy Redeemer, came back 
hitting. The blond Tawas City 
boy did not have much defense, 
but his continuous swinging 
told on Ladas. The latter was 
on his knee taking the count of 
seven from Referee Jack As- 
pery, when the second round 
ended. Kenny earned the fight 
to the tiring Ladas in the 
third round and earned the de
cision.
' Smith, who is clerking in a 
Detroit grocery store, was 
fighting in his first touma- 
ment. — Detroit Free Press.



THE TAWAS HERALD

-- Weekly News Analysis
I s o l a t i o n  vs. I n t e r n a t i o n a l i s m :  

S e n a t e  D e b a t e s  F o r e i g n  P o l i c y

------------ By Joseph W. La Bine

THE PRESIDENT’S VISITING FIREMEN*
The conference was secret, but someone spoke.

EDITOR’S N O T E — When opinions are 
expressed in these columns, they are those 
oi the news analyst, and not necessarily 
of the newspaper.

Defense.
In dealing with today’s interna

tional situation the U. S. govern
ment has its choice of two methods. 
Any citizen may hold to one or the 
other method with equal righteous
ness :
(1) Strict neutrality and isolation 

Europe’s affairs are no business of 
ours. We should have no arms se
crets, no secret alliances; all U. S. 
activities should be strictly above
board because secrets are undemo
cratic and tend to create public 
doubt about the government.
(2) The antithesis. In 1939 one 

hemisphere’s problems are anoth
er’s. If the institution of democracy 
is worth saving we must join other 
nations in aggressive combat 
against dictators. This need not 
mean war, but constitutes economic 
and military favoritism to one group 
of nations, with sanctions against 
others.
In post-World war history, not un

til the current winter have these 
two contrasting foreign policies 
found such ardent champions as to 
cause a marked rift in Washington. 
Champions of the latter (favoritism)
. are President Roosey.elt and admin- 
' istratfon leaders. Opposed is prac
tically every .Republican senator 
and congressman, plus a formidable 
bloc of insurgent Democrats. That 
this difference of opinion is partly a 
reflection of political animosity is a 
foregone conclusion. Administration 
forces favor internationalism as ex
pressed in Secretary of State Cor
dell Hull’s reciprocal trade treaties; 
contrariwise is the traditional Re
publican tenet of high tariff walls 
and the isolation that inevitably ac
companies them.
This winter’s foreign policy bat

tle got its real start when a bomb
ing plane crashed in California, 
bouncing out a representative of the 
French air ministry whose presence 
in the U, S. had previously been kept 
secret. The subsequent revelations: 
That President Roosevelt had ap
proved sale of U. S.-made warplanes 
to France, though army secrets 
were being carefully guarded from 
all foreigners. A  few days later the 
senate’s military affairs committee 
constituted itself a body of visiting 
firemen (see photo) to call on the 
President and get the real facts 
about a rumored U. S.-French mili
tary alliance.
The secret President Roosevelt re

putedly told his visitors was so 
choice that some anonymous com
mitteeman blurted to the press the 
minute the conference ended, which 
bespeaks the futility of any admin
istration attempt at sharing its mil
itary secrets with congress. The 
alleged secret: That the U. S. is 
following a policy of selling arms to 
“independent states” as opposed to 
dictators; that the U. S. will give 
Britain and France every assistance 
but troops in case of war; that the 
“frontiers of the United States are 
in France.”
If a vote were taken, most people 

would sympathize with the Presi
dent’s foreign policy, i.e., to help 
Britain, France and China against 
Japan, Italy and Germany; to im
prove trade and political relations 
with South America, where dictator 
states are attempting to gain sway. 
But for the President to speak open
ly of his purpose brings the situa
tion into a shockingly sharp focus 
for the first time.
The net result will probably be 

open congressional revolt against se
cret alliances, against favoritism in 
military exports and even against 
the President’s emergency defense 
program, which many legislators 
think is unjustified in view of the 
tax burden it would create. Tossed 
in along with other subjects of re-
•Front row. left to right: Illinois' J. Hamll- 
ton Eewis North Carolina’s Robert R. Rey. 
Holds, Oklahoma’s Josh Lee, New Hamn
ren'p S£ les Badges, Vermont’sWa?:ren R. Austin, South Dakota’s Chandler 
Gurney. Texas’ Morris Sheppard (commft- 
tee chairman), Colorado’s Edwin C John 
son Utah’s Elbert D. Thomas Back row 
left to right: Minnesota’s Ernest Lundeen 
Oregon s Rufus C. Holman, North Dakota's 
£f/aia P. Nye, Missouri’s Bennett Champ 
Clark, Alabama’s Lister Hill, Indiana’s 
Sherman Minton, Kentucky’s M. M. Logan8 
®nd Wyoming's H. H. Schwartz.

sentment will be a broadside against 
the treasury’s highly-secret stabi
lization fund, which congress fears 
is being used to further monetary 
agreements with Britain and 
France.
In the end a cumbersome, loud- 

voiced and highly opinionated con
gress may find itself incapable of 
taking a constructive hand in for
eign policy. Though rightfully in
dignant over a Pan-Democracy al
liance because future Anglo-French 
friendship is problematical, Massa
chusetts’ Sen. David I. Walsh 
summed up the entire exasperating 
situation quite well: “In God’s
name, who are we (the U. S.) to 
determine where truth and justice 
exist? When we attempt it, we will 
find ourselves in trouble.”

Treasury
Depressions hatch pension plans 

and this winter’s congress is del
uged with panaceas to make the 
U. S. safe for old people. Believing 
most such plans (like Townsendism) 
to be impractical, the administra
tion has offered congress its own 
ideas via proposed amendments to 
the social security law.
Biggest amendment is that call

ing for a stant on old-age benefit 
payments in 1940 instead of 1942, 
annuities to he based not on pay
roll taxes actually paid out on wage 
rates.V Hence* the social security

E u r o p e
After a nation wins so many vic

tories as Nazi Germany has won in 
the past 12 months (Austria, Czecho
slovakia, Spain) it can practicably 
adopt a “peace” policy and continue 
to win concessions from weaker 
powers, who thereby gain the privi
lege of sighing with relief. In Ger
many’s case a “peace” policy is the 
more practicable because the Reich 
must consolidate the past year’s 
gains and pay temporary attention 
to repairing its internal structure.
How permanent Europe’s “peace” 

will be is conjectural. But follow
ing Chancellor Hitler’s half-threat
ening, half-conciliating speech be
fore the Reichstag, most of the con
tinent was able to settle back while 
the wiseacres drew a prediction 
from the hat. The prediction: That 
a peace era is dawning with Hitler 
at the reins, during which Italy will 
win territorial concessions from 
France, and Germany will regain 
her war-lost colonies. Moreover the 
Reich will probably wheedle a trade 
treaty out of Britain and— most dan
gerous of all to permanent peace—  
a military-economic peace with Rus
sia. Point-by-point:
Russia. Thoroughly scared by the 

chance that Germany will dominate 
a Pan-Ukrainian movement in south 
Russia, the Soviet is ready to come 
to terms with Hitler. In exchange 
for surrendering his Ukrainian plans 
Der Fuehrer could tap Russia’s end
less supply of foodstuffs. The pos
sibility is confirmed by Izvestia, 
Moscow Communist organ: “Should 
Germany extend a hand to Russia, 
it will not remain floating in the 
air.” The gravest consequences 
might result from such an alliance, 
for Russian resources and manpow
er, coupled with German ingenuity, 
could throw a dictator scare into 
the entire world.
Colonies. Most of Germany’s for

mer colonies are mandated to Brit
ain. Hitler’s speech demanded their 
return and the next day Prime Min
ister Neville Chamberlain told the 
house of commons he would not 
discuss colonies with Germany with
out “an agreed and ample measure 
of disarmament.” This showed Mr. 
Chamberlain is nevertheless willing 
to return the colonies, and since 
the Reich’s conquest is already al
most complete Hitler should have 
no objection to a temporary arms 
reduction.
Trade. Hitler’s speech declared 

the Reich “must export or die.” 
Next day Robert Spear Hudson of 
the British overseas trade depart
ment said he believed “there is 
plenty of export trade to go around.” 
More important was the announce
ment that German and British in
dustrial representatives will soon 
meet at Duesseldorf to consider 
“mutual trade and economic prob
lems.”
Italy vs. France. Hitler prom

ised to aid Italy in case of war, ob
viously referring to Mussolini’s ter
ritorial claims against France. Since 
German-British relations are reach
ing an amicable stage, Britain 
would therefore not be prone to aid 
France against a German-Italian 
combination. Hence it can be pre
dicted that Italy may get her share 
in the Suez canal, plus ownership 
of the Djibouti-Addis Ababa rail
road.
Trend. Having boxed its way into 

a position of dominant European 
power, the Reich is now ready to 
press its pants and assume a role 
of respectability.

TREASURY’S M O R G E N T H A U  
Social security is costly.

board would simply make believe 
that benefit recipients had been pay
ing taxes throughout their adult 
lives instead of a mere four 
years. Other proposals would (1) 
provide supplementary pensions for 
aged wives, (2) help widows and 
orphans of social security’s in- 
surees, and (3) enlarge the pro
gram to include farm laborers, sea
men, servants, domestics and self- 
employers.
Starting hearings on this pro

gram, the house ways and means 
committee was startled to learn 
that more social security would cost 
tremendously more money, so much 
in fact, that Secretary of the Treas
ury Henry Morgenthau Jr. was re
ported stroking his chin perplexed
ly. Morgenthau figures:
(1) It would cost $1,000,000,000 a 

year more than at present.
(2) Social security’s hoped - for 

1980 reserve of $47,000,000,000 would 
be cut to $7,000,000,000, meaning 
that the U. S. must find from 
$1,250,000,000 to $1,500,000,000 new 
annual taxes to continue financing 
the program.
If the above details bother the 

committee, still more trouble will 
hatch when California’s Rep. Ber
trand W. Gearhart asks abolition of 
the present payroll tax and substitu
tion of general revenue levies for a 
pay-as-you-go social security. Since 
the government must already levy 
extra taxes to pay interest on funds 
it is borrowing from social se
curity’s reserve fund, Mr. Gear
hart’s plan has attracted many 
congressmen who think it is falla
cious to tax the public for borrowing 
funds the public has already been 
taxed for via social security. If 
the Gearhart plan is adopted, gen
eral revenue taxes must be hiked 
$1,000,000,000 a year at present (un
der the unamended social security 
act), twice as much in 1950, four 
times 0̂  much in 1980.

Public W o r k s
Created in 1933, the public works 

administration pays 55 per cent of 
local-sponsored construction proj
ects. Scheduled to expire in 1940, 
P W A  still has $1,500,000,000 in proj
ects on file and would like to become 
a permanent agency to combat un
employment and centralize federal 
relief projects. Soon to be offered is 
an administration bill embodying 
this program. No special annual 
appropriation will be asked but con
gress will get data to show the ne
cessity of creating a “permanent 
financial reservoir” of $1,000,000,- 
000 a year.

Transportation
With fairs on both east and west 

coasts this summer, U. S. railroads 
figured most vacationists would take 
in one or the other, might even take 
in both with a little incentive. Just 
announced by the Association of 
American Railroads is a “grand cir
cle” fare plan which bids fair to 
boom 1939 passenger travel. The 
scheme: Beginning April 28, a per
son in any point in the country can 
travel to both New York and San 
Francisco expositions and back 
home at a total coach fare of $90. 
First class fare is $135, plus space 
charges.

T r e n d
How the wind is blowing , . .
TEMPTATION— To lure 4,000 

hunger strikers “back home” 
from their protest against corn 
beef hash, California’s San Quen
tin prison set out coffee— with 
cream and sugar.
REFUGEES— New York’s Rep. 

Samuel Dickstein is drafting legl 
islation to open Alaska to Euro-, 
pean refugees, a move recently i 
suggested by German Jew-bait-; ers.
M A N G A N E S E — The price of i 

Arkansas manganese, “starch i' 
for steel,” has reached its high- \ 
est point in years, thanks to Eu-’ 
ropean rearmament.
DRILL— “Squads right” is be?- ' 

m S omitted tentatively from new u. S. army drill regulations.

By L. L. STEVENSON
Those picturesque street mer

chants, the pushcart peddlers, are 
disappearing rapidly under the La- 
Guardia administration. The first to 
go were those on upper Park avenue 
between One Hundred and Eleventh 
and One Hundred and Sixteenth 
streets. They were put in a city- 
built structure under the railroad 
tracks which are elevated at that 
point. More recently, Paddy’s mar
ket on Ninth avenue from Fortieth 
street on down to Thirty-fourth, was 
put out of business. The city made 
no provision for those pushcart men 
but a number banded together and 
rented a vacant lot just off Ninth 
avenue and have their carts there. 
The latest blow— or improvement—  
has come to the lower East Side 
which is the real stronghold of the 
pushcart industry. First avenue 
pushcart men have been put in 
stalls, in a market, built by the city 
at a cost of $225,000, at First avenue 
and Tenth street.

• • •
The First avenue pushcart market 

was one of the sights of the city. 
It extended from First to Fourteenth 
streets in a solid line. Almost every 
thing from fresh vegetables to 
second-hand caps and from kitchen
ware to women’s dresses, could be 
bought from the carts. Prices were 
astonishingly low due to a minimum 
overhead and keen competition—  
mostly the latter. For a few cents, 
enough vegetables for a family din
ner could be bought, and 50 cents 
would buy a pair of used but still 
serviceable shoes. Despite the low 
prices, most sales were made only 
after more or less bargaining. Cus
tomers were mostly tenement dwell
ers and to tenement dwellers, pen
nies are important. They are im
portant to the pushcart men also. 
Some are worrying for fear their 
profits won’t be sufficient to pay 
$4.25 a week rent to the city.

Many of the pushcart men wel
comed the new market. Standing 
for hours in the street in all kinds 
of weather is not exactly pleasant. 
Nor does it improve the health. The 
weather does stocks no good either. 
Most important, there are days 
when it is impossible to do business 
outdoors. Then, too, there is some
thing else. A pushcart man is a 
peddler. If he’s in a market, he’s 
a merchant.
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baskets, a soccer oun unu u sutuum jimi • * in** ^
A. Naismilh, noiv a 76-year-old professor emeritus at the University 
of Kansas. Basketball, note played by 20,000,000 people each year, 
got its real start at Lawrence, /Kan. A member of the first girls’ 
team, organized there, was the future Mrs. ISaismilh, now deceased. 
The “parents” of this remarkable game are shoivn above, in 1928, 
during a celebration in their honor.

On a recent Monday, the subway 
lines of the city carried a total of 
about 5,760,000 passengers. By no 
means does that represent the total 
travel within the city on that par
ticular day. In addition, there were 
618,000 passengers on the elevated 
lines and hundreds of thousands who 
went here and there in busses, 
street cars, taxicabs and private 
conveyances. New York is an un
easy, ever moving city. Transpor
tation, even though it may not be 
beyond the limits of the city and 
with a five-cent fare, cost subway 
riders alone $288,000 on that day. 
And it wasn’t a record either.

* • •
Weather plays an important part 

in the number of nickels that go 
into subway turnstiles. The worse 
the weather, the more nickels. On 
fair days, surface lines gain in vol
ume of passengers as fewer persons 
go underground. Surface transpor
tation may be slower but it is out in 
the open air. Also there is less con
gestion. But subways take passen
gers to wherever they wish to go, 
and so when the skies are dark and 
the streets are slippery, millions 
pour in and out of the tubes.

« • *
Central park horseback riders are 

not entirely deterred by weather. 
On a recent stormy day, when the 
streets were all but blocked, I noted 
a number of riders following the 
bridle path in the park. Most were 
attired in the conventional habits, 
stiff hat and all. One young woman, 
however, had prepared herself for a 
cold canter. Not only did she have 
a Mackinaw jacket on over her hab
it but she wore ear muffs as well. 
Noted also on that same day, a 
number of walkers making the turn 
around the, reservoir. Some metrop- 
olites are hardy,

©  Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

Scholars Determine
First Use of 'Cooler’

CHICAGO.— Scholars preparing 
a new dictionary gave a pedigree 
to the term “cooler” which, of 
course, means the clink, the 
pokey, the hoosegow or maybe 
just plain jail.
University of Chicago experts 

who have another section of the 
New American English Diction
ary in page proofs said they 
traced “cooler” as a slang term 
for jail ’way back to 1884 when a 
middle western newspaper said 
one day:
“Two Milnor boys were arrest

ed on the charge of drunkenness, 
lodged in the cooler over night 
and then fined $5 in the morning.”

Basketball now attracts more fans than baseball or football. 
Partly responsible for this growth is Ned Irish (inset), ivho brings 
big college teams to New York’s Madison Square Garden each year. 
The above photo was taken during the Fordham-New York univer
sity game in January, 1936, when 10,074 people attended. This tilt 
established a new attendance record.

l l I t M l

From old to new. 
Above: a photo of the 
famous first girls’ bas
ketball team at Kansas 
university. Right: a
symbol of the game’s 
growth, announcing the «
“coast-lo-coasl” contest L
at the Garden.

Dr. Naismith’s first team at Kansas university.

By L E M U E L  F. P A R T O N
E W  YORK.— John F. Stevens 
was self-educated as an engi

neer. Therefore, he was an eclectic 
and readily made use of a retired 

_ _ . murderer to ac-
FamedEngineer complish a des- 
Used Murderer perately impor- 
To Attain End tant en >̂ re_ gardless of the 
lack of engineering precedent. He 
is now 86, one of the greatest of 
American engineers, the first engi
neer in charge of planning and 
building the Panama canal, recentlyi 
awarded the Hoover medal by the 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
at its eighty-sixth annual meeting in 
New York.
The murderer who came in 

handy was a Montana Blackfoot In
dian. Jim Hill’s new railroad, west
bound from St. Paul, was ratherj 
impulsively started. It ran slap- 
bang into the impenetrable wall of 
the Rocky mountains. There was' 
an Indian legend that there was a 
pass over the divide, along the 
course of the Marias river. Mr.i 
Stevens, a young engineer for the 
railroad, talked to the Blackfeetl 
about it. There was such a pass.' 
They knew all about it. But not all 
of Jim Hill’s wampum could bribe 
them even to point in that direc
tion. This Marias pass was the 
dwelling place of evil spirits, of 
sorcerers, of dreadful demons, and 
all who went that way lost either 
their lives or their reason.

Mr. Stevens mushed over the 
mountains with the thermome
ter at 50 degrees beltfw zero and 
found no pass. But, by chance, 
he found a wanderer in the wil
derness, a Blackfoot driven out 
by his tribe because he had 
killed a man. The Indian had 
been having a difficult time. A  
few devils and monsters, more 
or less, meant little to him. 
They made a deal. The story of 
their days-on-end scramble to 
the roof of the continent through 
five feet of snow and bitter cold, 
with Mr. Stevens sleepless as he 
kept an eye on his homicidal 
guide, is one of the classics of 
the conquest of the wilderness. 
They found the pass, and their 
return was another desperate 
adventure. But soon the scream 
of locomotives was crying down 
the demons, who, presumably, 
moved on.
When the Panama canal was pro

jected, John F. Stevens fought 
through, against weighty opposition, 
the lock principle against the sea- 
level plan. The engineer in charge, 
from 1905 until he was succeeded 
by General Goethals, he flattened 
all the demons of disease and dis
order which had licked De Lesseps., 
General Goethals rated his work as 
among the greatest of engineering 
achievements. He was minister 
plenipotentiary to the Soviets in 
1917, remaining six years and re
organizing and rebuilding their rail
roads.

F) R- V A N N E V A R  BUSH, testify
ing on the patent system before 

the national economy committee at 
Washington, is the inventor of

d  • a “mechanicalScientist s Brain b r a i n,” o r
Machine Do w n s  “thinking ma- 
H u m a n  Thinker chine.” It is as 

big as a sawmill 
that solves problems “too difficult 
for the human brain.” It works nice
ly, and Franklin institute awarded 
him a medal for it.
One can think offhand of a lot of 

vexing problems that might be 
tossed into its hopper these days. 
Set up in congress, dealing the an
swers on war and peace, national 
defense, relief and a balanced budg
et, it ought to save a lot of money.

Dr. Bush, former vice presi
dent of Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, became presi
dent of the Carnegie institution 
on January 1 of this year. He is 
one of the most distinguished 
mathematical physicists in 
America. A  tall, genial, bespec
tacled scientist, with a slightly 
stooped and somewhat stringy 
figure, with untamed hair, he 
leads reporters quite out of their 
depth. His metallic cerebration 
was just one of many of his in
teresting devices and discover
ies, including, particularly, re
search in the transmission of 
electric power, to which he has 
made notable contributions.
The son of a distinguished Boston

Tnfi^M30’ lJe romPed through Tufts, Harvard and M. I. T., picking
up three degrees in three and one- 
halfj years, thereafter teaching at

tK°nTvTFebLUary 19’ 1936> addressing the New York Patent Lawyers’ as-
nTlhl10? ’ he was severely critical of the American patent system, for 
its appalling fixity and lack of 
adaptnbinty,. At the curre^co^ 
mittee hearing, he commends it, but
of fLhJeagfr neWS reP°rts are out 
W h r G1°-ntaxt’ and Dr. Bush doubt
less could defend himself against 
charge of inconsistency

<BCo„S0Ud„,odsN e w ^ o,ure,.
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S t a r  D u s t
•fa Two 'Happy Endings*

^  Another British Girl 
'jAr Tex Ritter Shuns Horse
--- B y  Virginia Vale---
'^pHEY’VE been having 
1  “happy ending” trouble 
with “Idiot’s Delight.” In the 
play, the hero and heroine 
prepared to die together. But 
:that didn’t seem to work out 
too well when the picture was 
previewed, so another ending 
was prepared, to be used if 
other pre-release audiences liked it 
tetter than the original one.
Now that Vivien Leigh is sched

uled to shoot into stardom (if “Gone 
With the Wind” turns out well for 
her), some of the pictures in which 
she appeared in England will be re
leased again over here.
Meanwhile we have the word of 

Ernie Westmore, the demon make
up man, that another girl from the 
British isles will “burn up Holly
wood.” Her name is Maureen 
O ’Hara, for screen purposes; in real

Tiny Mercury Arc L a m p  Will Light Airport
•  At least 30 different food 
elements have been found 
necessary for life.
---By Dr. lames W. Barton---

------IMPROVED— ™ ™
U N I F O R M  I N T E R N A T I O N A L
C U N D A Y  I

O c h o o l  Lesson
B y  H A R O L D  L. LUNDQUIST, D. D. 
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute 

of Chicago.
®  Western Newspaper Union.

A  new mercury arc lamp, about the size of a kitchen match, which alone will light an airfield, being dem
onstrated by Cornelius Bol, research scientist at Stanford university, Palo Alto, Calif., who developed the 
light. It is in a tiny mercury vapor tube of quartz, and is encased by an outer tube containing water at 
high pressure to keep it from bursting. The light generates a temperature within of 4,000 degrees greater 
than the sun’s surface in an interior pressure of 15,000 pounds per square inch.

c l a m  c h o w d e r  p u r i s t Paralysis Victims Open Co-Operative Shop

VIVIEN LEIGH
life it’s Maureen Fitzsimmons. She 
hails from Dublin, is 18 years old, 
and is the discovery of Erich Pom- 
mer, discoverer of Marlene Diet- 
rich. She is working in London in 
the new Charles Laughton picture, 
“Jamaica Inn” as Laughton’s lead
ing lady.
Tex Ritter, Monogram’s singing 

cowboy, is on a two months’ person
al appearance tour, with four m e m 
bers of the musical unit used in his 
pictures. They are traveling by car, 
with Tex in his trailer, and expect 
to stop in 52 towns before they re
turn ta..the studio and.another se
ries of westerns.
There’s to be a new hair cut for 

the ladies, named for Ina Claire; it 
will be launched with tons of pub
licity. Of course, Miss Claire has 
the kind of hair that will take and 
hold any kind of hair-do, and can 
have it whipped into shape by an 
expert three or four times a week, 
or even every day, which makes 
things tough for her imitators.

George Raft’s departure from 
Paramount was not exactly unex
pected. It came as a result of his 
refusal to play the lead in “Magnifi
cent Fraud.” Lloyd Nolan has 
formed the habit of stepping into the 
parts that Raft doesn’t want, so 
he did it this time. Last August, 
when Raft refused a role in “St. 
Louis Blues,” the same thing hap
pened.
i To this desk came a touching sto
ry about a cocker spaniel named 
“Rudy,” given to Tom m y  Riggs 
by Rudy Vallee a year ago. Ac
cording to this little tale from the 
press representative, the dog al
ways listened to the Riggs Satur
day night air shows. It began to 
pine in a corner when a dog char
acter was introduced on the pro
gram, not knowing that the dog 
was played by Brad Barker, an ani
mal imitator.
And, ran the story, a doctor friend 

of Riggs’ claimed that, when 
“Rudy” died the next day, it was 
because of “the nearest thing to a 
broken heart that he had ever seen 
in an animal.”
That doctor should have consulted 

the elevator boy in Riggs’ apart
ment hotel, who confided to me the 
fact that the dog died of distemper. 
But distemper doesn’t make a 
touching little story for press 
agents.

Got any hobbies? Dave Elman, 
conductor of “Hobby Lobby,” de
clares that, according to statistics, 
the life of modern man is prolonged 
for several years through intelli
gent use of leisure time in cultivat
ing them. If Elman himself doesn’t 
look out he’ll need something more 
than a hobby to prolong his. Since 
none of his “Hobby Lobby” guests 
arrive in New York before Monday 
morning, he works from nine o’clock 
Monday morning until at least mid
night Monday night interviewing 
them and preparing the material 
for his broadcasts.

ODDS AND ENDS— Gabriel Heatter 
wishes that he could get another guest 
for “lEe, the People" who’d attract as 
many listeners as Tom Mooney did . . . 
Right along with the announcement of 
the "Gone With the Wind" stars comes 
the information that Walter Connolly, 
who was signed long ago, won’t be in 
the cast; his options expired, and he'd 
got rather tired of the whole thing . . . 
Jimmie Cagney’s sister has been mak
ing excellent screen tests.

©  Western Newspaper Union.
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Rep. Cleveland Sleeper Jr., Rock
land, Maine, presented a bill to the 
state legislature that would make 
it illegal to add tomatoes to Maine 
clam chowder. He stated that “the 
union of tomatoes and clams is an 
unholy one.” He said that “the in
filtration of foreign ideas of cookery 
will throw chowder from its pinnacle 
and doom it to mediocrity.”

m M M m
Dr. Barton

Fourteen young men, all of whom were crippled by the 1916 infantile 
paralysis epidemic, have opened a multigraphing shop in New York, 
where they plan campaign letters, make layouts and do address work. 
All are high school graduates, and several have college educations. They 
obtained capital for their enterprise by forming an orchestra and playing 
for dances. Due to their physical condition they were forced to provide 
jobs for themselves.

You’re Seeing It for the First Time T O  LECTURE IN U. S.

Charlie Peterson of St. Louis, Mo., fancy billiard shot champion of 
the world, after trying for two hours, balances three billiard balls atop 
one another on a billiard table during a New York exhibition. He 
claims he is the only one to do this trick, and admitted that this tvas the 
only photograph ever made of him performing it successfully.

T N  THESE days when you read 
1 and hear over the radio about 
the various minerals and vita
mins that must be in the food if 
we are to remain well, or even 
live, you naturally wonder 
whether or not you and yours 
are really eating in a sensible 
or scientific manner.
 ̂As a matter of fact, we really 
do need all the vitamins and 
minerals of which you read and 
hear.
There are no less than 30 different 

food elements which are essential 
or absolutely neces
sary for life. If any 
one of these 30 food 
elements is left out 
of the diet or is not 
present in sufficient 
amounts, the health 
of the individual is 
impaired, and death 
will eventually re
sult. This informa- 

k tjon has been ob-
tained after years of 
laborious and pains
taking investigations 

and observations.”
I am quoting Dr. Frederick F. 

Tisdall, Toronto, in National Health 
Review.
“It is interesting to note that one 

of these essential substances was 
isolated but a few months ago— nico
tinic acid. This substance, known 
to chemists for 75 years, was not 
suspected of having anything to do 
with human nutrition until some 
months ago when it was discovered 
that it would cure that dreaded dis
ease —  pellagra —  of the Southern 
states.” As pellagra affects the 
stomach, intestines, nervous sys
tem, skin and eyes, it can be seen 
how important food can be to the 
entire body.

Nicotinic Acid Necessary.
“It is now established that tiny 

amounts of this acid are necessary 
to life. It is found in many food 
substances, such as wheat germ, liv
er and yeast.”
A further interesting and valuable 

discovery was made in that if pa
tients with pellagra have some in
fection present also, such as an or
dinary cold, the amount of nicotinic 
acid necessary to overcome the pel
lagra is increased many timds. The 
infection increases the need for this 
substance just as infection increases 
the need for iron in the system.
Dr. Tisdall shows also the need of 

each of the vitamins and other food 
substances and one naturally asks 
himself how can it be known that all 
these food factors are present in 
the diet. “Build up your diet around 
milk, meat, eggs, vegetables and 
fruit, add some vitamin D  in the 
wintertime (cod-liver oil, butter, 
egg yolk, milk, liver, green vege
tables are rich in vitamin D) and 
you can be sure that you are getting 
all of the 30 food elements neces
sary for health and life.”

Lesson for February 12
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se

lected and copyrighted by International 
Council o£ Religious EducaUon; used by 
permission.
P E T E R  HEALS A L A M E  M A N
L E S S O N  T E X T — Acts 3:1-10; 4:8-12.
G O L D E N  T E X T — Then Peter said. Silver 

and gold have I none; but such as I have 
give I to thee.— Acts 3:6.

C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T

T R A D E  S C H O O L S _
W A N T  A  G O O D - P A Y  JOB?
Trained Tool and Die Makers, precision machinists, automatic screw machine ich “men earn oaTrain at one o 
a  shops. TraiTraining: work snperv____ ,.Day-Evening classes.Lowfee, employment help. Write A'oit for free booklet “Practiea.’ 

Machine Shop Training.'’ 
.Allied Screw Machine Co., be 

{School Division) 
Dept. W N  2 Lake St.,Chlca*o. m.603-9

H O U S E H O L D

Dr. Eduard Benes, former presi
dent of Czechoslovakia, arrived in 
the United States recently to give 
a series of lectures at the Univer
sity of Chicago. The political sci
ence lectures, beginning February 
20, will continue for 10 weeks. At 
least three of his lectures will be 
open to the public.

British W a r  Minister Inspects Mobilization Stores

Hore-Belisha the British Minister of War, fourth left, and his aides inspect one of the many mobiliza
tion stores of the first London anti-aircraft division. This particular store, located at Waverly Barracks, 
Essex, contains complete equipment for a searchlight battalion and two anti-aircraft brigades.

Psychoanalysis Is Study 
O f  Unconscious Self
It has been well said that this 

face and body each of us presents 
to the world is really not our true 
self. It is just like a coat or cloak 
which others see and judge us by. 
Our words and actions can be what 
we want them to be. The true self 
may be really better than what the 
world sees, but with most of us we 
present our best side, our show win
dow as it may be called. While we 
realize that we do not present our j 
real selves to the world, we do not 
realize that we do not really know 
what our real selves are like. All we 
know is what might be called our j 
thoughts and actions during our con
scious moments.
There is, however, another part of 

us, a very big part, that we our
selves do not know and this un
known part of us may make us be
have a little differently from nor
mal. This different action or be
havior on our part is said to be 
due to this unconscious (not sub
conscious) part of us.

Unconscious Part Important.
As a matter of fact this uncon

scious part is really the biggest or 
most important part. “It is more 
important for two principal reasons: 
First, because it covers a far larger 
range, both as to time and extent, 
reaching back into our life before 
we were born and into the lives of 
our ancestors, and, second, because 
it is free from any interference or 
handling by us, and therefore when 
it is made to speak it tells the frank 
and unvarnished truth.”
A  psychoanalyst is one who by 

patience and skill makes us answer 
directly and without prepared 
thought the significant questions he 
asks. The words in these questions 
arouse certain words or expressions 
of thought in our minds. The psy
choanalyst can interpret the words 
or expressions which come from our 
unconscious mind, explain their 
meanings fully and tell how these 
thoughts or expressions became a 
part of us and caused certain be
havior on our part. When this is all 
explained to us we can see the rea
son for our acquiring this abnormal 
belief or thought and why we must 
get rid of it to behave normally.

' ©  Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

Is Christianity on trial? Answers 
would differ, depending on varying 
points of view. Assuredly Christ is 
not on triaj. He is the Son of God 
and the only Saviour of men, and 
we are “on trial” as to our attitude 
toward Him. It is also certain 
that the true Christian faith is not 
on trial. Even the liberal and so- 
called modernistic leaders confess 
that it is the only faith that has 
proved itself in the crucible of daily 
experience.
There is a sense, however, in 

which Christianity as a whole is on 
trial. The Church which professes 
to represent Christ on earth has 
failed most miserably at so many 
points that the world is looking at it 
with the same cold suspicion with 
which the Church was viewed in the 
time of Peter. The question which 
one can feel on every hand even 
though it is not asked in words, is, 
“What have you that will meet the 
unprecedented need of the individu
al— the social order— the whole of 
humanity?” There is a sufficient 
and a satisfying answer, but it is 
not found so much in the temporal 
realm as in the spiritual. We have 
something to offer that is better than 
silver or gold— the salvation which 
is found in none other than Jesus 
Christ, our Lord.
I. Better Than Silver and Gold 

(3: 1-8).
The lame man had long since 

abandoned hope of anything more 
than the coins that he could beg as 
he sat at the temple gate. He is 
typical of our hardened and cyni
cal age which is interested only in 
what it can get in cash, and in what 
that money will buy. Even Chris
tian people seem to have forgotten 
that “a man’s life consisteth not in 
the abundance of the things which 
he possesseth” (Luke 12:15).
God has for us things far better 

than silver and gold— deliverance 
from the power and penalty of sin, 
glad liberation from the limitations 
of spirit which hold us down and 
make us content With thei paltry 
alms of men. Where are these 
things to be found? In Christ. How 
are they ministered? Through His 
faithful servants. Peter and John 
were the kind of men who, though 
busy, had time to pray (v. 1). If 
you know men or women like that, 
cultivate their friendship, look in
tently to them in faith (w. 4, 5), re
ceive their help (v. 7), and above 
all, believe in their Christ (v. 6), and 
you will receive that which is bet
ter than silver and gold.
God healed this man’s body, but 

what is more important, He healed 
his spirit (v. 8). We need that kind 
of healing for the spiritual cripples 
of our day. The weak-kneed, lame- 
ankled, and spirit-darkened individ
uals in our churches and communi
ties need the touch of God. Perhaps 
you may be used to bring them His 
message of deliverance and power.
II. Wonder and Amazement (3:

9, 10).
It has been suggested that one of 

the weak points in the ministry of 
the modern church is the lack of 
such miraculous deliverances from 
sin as those which caused the un
believers of a generation or two ago 
to look with wonder on the ministry 
of the Word. After all there is no 
testimony just like that of a re
deemed and transformed life. Men 
may argue with our philosophy,
J question our theology, but a re
deemed life is a walking testimony 
in a community that no scoffer can 
j refute.

There are two reactions recorded 
in the context of' our lesson which 
reveal the possible attitudes of men 
toward such experiences. Some 
were amazed and believed in Christ. 
(4:4). Others hated the cause of 
Christ (4:16, 17) and they cast the 
preachers into prison (4:1-3). Did 
this discourage them? No, indeed. 
They knew that they owed allegiance 
to God rather than man (4:19, 20), 
and consequently used their very 
trial as an opportunity to proclaim 
III. The Pre-eminent Saviour (4: 

8-12).
Note here again that the speaker 

was a Spirit-filled man. That is 
the absolute prerequisite to effective 
proclamation of the truth. Observe 
also the care with which Peter 
makes known that he and John are 
to have no personal credit or glory. 
They “have something there” that 
might well be applied to present- 
day religious activity when many 
men must either have all the glory, 
or go off and start a new work 
where they can have it.
Let us make much of the clear 

teaching concerning the person and 
work of Christ which is found in 
these verses, particularly, stressing 
His place of absolute pre-eminence 
as the one and only, and, at the 
same time, the all-sufficient Saviour 
of mankind. Let us not forget that 
“there is none other name under 
heaven given among men whereby 
we must be saved” (v. 12).

—  icill make holidays colorful!

SEELY’S
Certified— Blue Color— Red Color— Pink Color

Uncle Phil
Satj5:

Like Bearing-Arms in Defense
Even a man who doesn’t vote is 

glad the voters decided in a way 
that meets his approval; but vot
ing should be compulsory!

Children with grandpas and 
grandmas learn that there are 
two views of what their par
ents regard as misbehavior.
If one is blue, one should get 

busy. Never let the blues induce 
you to sit down idly.
How much more romantic an 

airplane would be, floating in a 
moonlit sky if it did not make a 
sound; but, no, it must reveal that 
it is machinery.
Democracy Scores
Anybody in America who would 

swell his chest and strut around 
as dictators do in Europe would 
be laughed into oblivion.

When money talks it re
quires a great deal of faith to 
believe that silence is golden.
We do not want to be pessi

mistic, yet it does save a lot of 
heartbreaks.

Beware Coughs
from common coldsThat Hang On

No matter how many medicines you have tried for your common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial irritation, you may get relief now with 
Creomulsion. Serious trouble may be brewing and you cannot afford to take a chance with any remedy 
less potent than Creomulsion, which 
goes right to the seat of the trouble and aids nature to soothe and heal 
the inflamed mucous membranes 
and to loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm.Even if other remedies have failed, 
don’t be discouraged, try Creomul
sion. Your druggist is authorized to refund your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the benefits obtained. Creomulsion is one 
word, ask for it plainly, see that the name on the bottle is Creomulsion, 
and you'll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. (Adv.)

Background of Truth 
The flowers of rhetoric are only 

acceptable when backed by the 
evergreens of truth and sense.—  
Macaulay.

M U S C L E S  FELT 
STIFF 

AND SOREGot Blessed*Vl
R E L I E F ^From Pain
If muscles in your
legs, arms, chest, -------------------
back or shoulders feel stiff and sore, get 
a bottle of Hamlins Wizard Oil liniment 
and get quick relief. Rub it on thoroughly. 
Warms— soothes— gives wonderful com
fort. Will not stain. At all druggists.

HAMLINS
WIZARD OIL

For M U S C U L A R  A C H E S  and PAINS
Due to RKEUtoATISM^NEURALGIA 

l u m b a g o - c h e s t  COLDS

Thought at Eventide 
Life’s evening will take its char

acter from the day that preceded 
it.— Washington Irving.

TRAD

M O T H E R S  . ..
For over 40 years have been using this mild laxative and carrainotive to relieve Headacha nod Stomach Dlacomforta ... to lessen the 
distress of these symptoms when they accompany a cold hqually 

■:B\ good (or adults. At all druggist*. • 1 For Free Sample and Walking poll 
MARK writeMotherGrayCo..LeRoy.N.Y. 
M O T H E R  G R A Y ’S  S W E E T  P O W D E R S

W N U — O 6— 39

Give a Thought to
M A I N  S T R U M
8  • For, in our town... and towns O
V  like ours clear across the country JJ 
X  . . . there’s a steady revolution Nn going on. Changes in dress styles o
Q  and food prices ... the rise of a O
V  hat crown . . .the fall of furt"'
S  ture prices— these matters vitally
X  affect our living... And the news 
O  is ably covered in advertisements.
S  • Smart people who like to be 
Q  up-to-the-minute in living ana 
Q  current events, follow advertise- 
S  ments as closely as headlines, 
b  • They know what’s doing in 
Q  America ... and they also know 
S  where money buys most.

/



Hale
p.-T. A. MEETING

The regular meeting of the 
P.-T. A. will be he'd in the school 
garage Friday evening, February 17, 
with the Apple Blossom club of Mt. 
Pleasant to provide entertainment. 
This is the third time the Apple 
B'cssoirt club has visited our P.-T. A. 
and we greet them as old friends.

high school will be shown by Dr. 
Smith, of Mount Pleasant. Bea
verton school is known as the mode' 
high school of Michigan, and Dr. 
Smith will give a talk on this type 
of school, its benefit to the commun
ity. Questions in regard to" cost of 
building, operating, equipment, may 
be handed in and Dr. Smith wiT 
provide the answers; it will be a

The Tawas Herald
Published every Friday and entered 

at the Tawas City Postoffice as 
second class matter

P. N. THORNTON, Publisher
— j X * A VA W Cl**'-' *-7 “ '

Views of Beaverton Consolidated J meeting worth attending.

And think what you get: Dual Center-Control Steer
ing, Hand!-Shift and self-energizing Hydraulic Brakes 
for handling ease . . . wide-vision, Uhisteel Body 
by Fisher for safety . . . Olds’ exclusive Rhythmic 
Ride for comfort . . . and a fast-stepping Econo- 
Master engine that saves you money every mile!
★  Delivered price at Lansing, Mich., subject to change with
out notice. Price includes safety glass, bumpers, b u m p e r  
guards, spare tire and tube. Transportation, state and local 
taxes, if any, optional equipment a n d  accessories —  extra.

General Motors Instalment Plan.

White Auto Sales
East Tawas

OFFER BIG MOm v SAWm

mt.

Iona

Tomatoes or 
Peas

4 No. 2
cans

Iona
Flour
24 1-2 lbs.

Ann Page 
K e t c h u p
2 14 oz. bttls.

Navy Beans, Michigan 
Peanut Butter, Ann Page 
Mello-Wheat, Hot Cereal 
Colemans Mustard 
Our Own Tea 
Junket Powder
Spry lb. can 21c
Northern Tissue 
Gauze Tissue
Corned Beef Hash, Armours
8 O’Clock Coffee
Rinso
Lux Flakes 
Lux or LifeBuoy Soap 
Soap Chips 
White House Milk 
Pure Preserves, Ann Page „ Ja 
Rajah Syrup, Cane and Sugar qt 
Kellogs Pep nke.
MU P,Okies qtP ,|r

10 lbs. 29c 
lb. jar 17c 

!§■• pkg. 17c
4 oz. can 27c 

lb. tin 37c
each 

3 lb. can 
2 rolls 
6 rolls 
2 cans

lb.
2 Ig. pkgs.

!&• pkg. 
cake

5 lb. bag 
4 tall cans
2 lb. jar

10c
51c
11c
25c
25c
15c
39c
23c
6c
27c
25c
35c
26c
1 1 c
10c

Scratch
Feed

100 lb. bag

$1.50

Macaroni, Dairy
Spaghetti Feed

Per lb. 100 lb. bag

10c s u e
We Redeem Welfare Orders

Hale
of Detroit, was a 
of frieiids at 'Long

, Earl Forton, 
week end guest 
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rahl and 

daughter, Mrs. J. McKeen, were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Rahl, of Turner.
Fritz Greve and family moved to 

Hale from Flint last Thursday, and is 
occupyng the newly erected cottage 
one mile south of Hale. Mrs. Greve 
remained in Flint where she has 
employment.
-The 500 •'Club met at the home of 

Mrs. Laura Fleming one day last 
week. Prize winners included, Miss 
Nellie Streeter, Mrs. Zella Sabin and 
Miss -Altora Dorcey. Lunch was ser
ved following the games.
Mrs. Frank Dorcey returned home 

j Sunday from F’int where she has been 
visiting at the home of her daughter. 
He’en. since the holidays.
A  baby son was: born to Mr. and 

Mrs. Gilbert Dorcey, Monday, Febru
ary 6. Congratulations.
Eighteen tables played 500 at the 

card party sponsored by the O. E. 
S. Friday evening. Kenneth Salisbury 
and Altora Dorsey won first prize. 
Eunice Salisbury low.
' Mr. and Mrs. .WPbur Taylor en
tertained 50 friends at a pedro par
ty Saturday evening at their home.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slos- 

ser on February 4, a son.
Mr. and Mrs Willard Dorcey have 

moved into part of Ivan Ingersol’s 
house.
Members of the bridge club and 

their husbands journeyed to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peck at 
Loud Dam Monday evening to help 
Ida ce’ebrate her birthday. Cards 
provided amusement and the guests 
departed in the wee small hours wish
ing the hostess many more happy 
birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Greve. of Flint, 

are visiting the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Greve.
Ira and Wendell Schofield and 

Charles Beilby are in Texas at the 
present time, and as proof of warm 
weather report a beautiful sun burn 
The boys visited the Pirtle Cactus' 
Garden near Edinburg, Texas, where 
1500 varities of cactus are grown.

-o

LOOKING 
BACKWARD

40 Years Ago— February 10, 1899 ...-      
C. E. Wilcox & Co., general hard- | her new spring line of millinery.

! The worst storm of this season 
| struck this locality Monday. The snow 
i which had fallen Sunday was piled 
| into huge drifts making the streets 
I and sidewalks impassable.* * *I
I Mrs. L. L. Johnson left Thursday 
for Detrpit where she will purchase

ware. Clothes bars for the next 10 
days at 60c. ,

* * *
Teachers examination Thursday, 

Friday, Saturday, March 2**, 29, 30. 
F. F. Stephenson, F. F. French and 
C. R, Henry, examiners.

* * *
The folowing teachers attended a 

meeting of the Michigan Teacher’s 
association at Lansing: Miss McEPin- 
ney, Miss Phinney, Miss Drake, Mr 
Gregory, Miss McQuaig, Miss Smith, 
Miss McGilliyray. Former Iosco coun
ty teachers in attendance: Mr. Osger- 
by, of Fenton; Mr. Laird, of Lansing; 
Mr. Wilson, of Williamston; and Mr. 
Hartman, of Marlette.

* * *
In a communication from Claud 

Hanson, of Seattle, Washington, he 
informs his friends here that he con
templates going to Alaska this spring, j

* * *
This year every citizen should take 

a deep interest in the welfare of the 
city. If you sincerely believe that 
conditions are prevalent which need 
changing don’t be afraid to start 
something. * * *
Miss Etta Lonsbury is employed in 

the store of H. N. Butler & Co. at 
East Tawas.

* * *
The Tawas City schools have been 

closed because of the fear of diph
theria. One child was forced to leave 
school Wednesday on account of ill
ness. Later the case was pronounced 
as diptheria.

* * *
Robert Murray is teaching school 

in Sherman township during the ill
ness of his sister, Miss Mae Murray.* * *

mill
1,100,000Eclectic L. O. L. of this city instal- ^he Gardner and Richards 

led the following officers: George iasP manufactured l,luu,uuu
Curtis, master; Wallace Brown, sec- ^ et .0.f+ Norway lumber, 600,000 feet 
retary; M. C. Davis, chaplin; W. D. , ,pin® lumber. 100,000 feet oft\ T-. . t_i_T-iit-i ’ t tt. . Memiock lumhpr nnB Krt nnn -foofWingrove, D .D.; John Phelps, J. F.; 
Lot Jacobs, O. T.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilkins re

cently received a letter from their 
son, Fred, who is with the 23rd in
fantry fighting the insurgents in the 
Pilippines. He is at present station
ed at Cebu Island. He says the Philip
pines may be a good place for a 
“Nigger” but it is no place for a 
white man.

* * *

hemlock lumber and 50, 000 feet of 
hardwood lumber.

* * *
Sam Barnes Iras been hauling lum

ber for Karl Bueschen 'in Reno township.
* * *

James Leslie of Whittemore has 
moved to Clear Lake where he will saw lumber.

* * *
Much excitement was caused in 

Whitemore Friday

be injured terribly, perhaps by 
wounds too deep to heal in many de
cades. i

* * *
The Iosco County Good Roads as

sociation was organized here last 
Wednesday. Attention was directed 
principally to improving the Hem
lock and the roads leading toward 
Whittemore and Bay City. One bright 
spot on the Hemlock is that portion 
west of the East Branch which was 
macadamized wiith limestone years 
ago. Officers elected Wednesday were: 
Jas. E. Ballard, president; L. J. 
Patterson, secretary; L. A. Chiches
ter. treasurer Directors— Wm, Dick
inson; Frank S. Muncey, Frank G. 
Cowley, V. E. Rix, Henry Goodale, 
Richard Glendon, Chas. Curry, John 
A. Mark, George C. Anscheutz, Nel
son Miller, John McNally, Thos. F. 
Robinson, E 1. B1. Follett, Charles 
Thompson, J. E. Barlow, H. J. Jac
ques.

* * *
Hotel Hildebrandt, W. W. Brown, 

proprietor. Newly furnished. Hale, 
Mich.

* * *
Six reels of the latest photo plays 

at the Star' Theatre Saurday night. 
The show will last two ours.

* * *
Wanted— Stove wood in exchange 

for stoves, fencing and implements, 
G. H. Prescott & Sons, hardware de
partment.

v amiiLiiies.
$1.50. rine ime, priced irom 

Mrs. A. Hatch, Tawas1c to 
City.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. John Hunt, of New

berry visited friends in the city a 
few days this week.

* * *
Miss Sophia Green is visiting her 

sister, Victoria, who is a teacher in 
the Rose City schools.

Mallon Boat 
Works

Manufacturers of
Sail Boats 

P o we r Boats 
R o w  Boats

MARINE H A R D W A R E  
MARINE PAINT

Phone 14 East T awas

r~ ---evening when a
Tomnio j j. i ̂ eam> driven by Chub Sutherby, ranE y f ^ H c e d  jrester- away, breaking the buggy and in- 
, ,y ,,t0 a ,representatlve of the Her- 1 juring Sutherbv B *aid that the newly organized Nation- i yi * *

a! Milling and Evaporating company 
would build a plant of considerable 
magnitude at East Tawas this year.
The main building will be 100x323.
There wi’l be a frost proof celler 180 
feet long with 48 bins capable of 
holding 100,000 bushels of potatoes.
The mill will be equipped with all 
new modern machinery. There- will,
£ U fn?r fdry ki-nS reJ l w ng 6£J°! Little Olive McCardell of the Hem-

and Sunday atpermanent advantage to East Tawas 1 
and the people of the county, if suf
ficient co-operation is given by the 
people. The timber crop quickly van-
i c K v i 4- 4 - ~ « _____ __i _

Percy Scarlett is making a busi
ness trip through Plainfield and 
Goodar townships this week.* * *
A  box social was given by Misses 

May Gi‘aham and Ellen Buswell at 
their school on the Townline. A. peas
ant time was reported.

* * *

Meadow Road
Mrs.' Margaret Croff, of National 

City, spent Sunday with Grant 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Ulman, of Ta

was City, and Mrs. Mary Katter- 
man and daughter, Miss Stella, were 
guests at the, Robert Watts home 
Sunday.
Mrs. Alton Durant and son, Gale, 

have returned home after spending 
several weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Katerman.
John Scarlett was a business cal

ler at Tawas City Saturday.
Mrs. Mary McArdle has returned 

from Flint where she visited rela
tives.
Mrs. Harold Wagner, of Reno, has 

been visiting relatives in Grant and 
Tawas township over the week end.
Billie Collins, of Silver Creek spent 

the week end with his parents at 
Mclvor.
Philip Giroux called on Charles 

Hayes Monday.
Miss Erma Lou Pfahl spent Sun

day at Bay City. Miss Pfahl was 
among those who represented the 
Tawas Ctiy .high school in a contest 
over station WBCM, Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Ulman and Mr. 

and Mrs. Phil Watts spent Sunday 
afternoon at Si’ver Valley and Sun
day evening at Turner.
Mrs. Bell spent Wednesday at Ta

was City.
DeLois Rapp visited at the Earl 

Herriman home Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Collins, of Sherman

ished, but the vegetable crop will bepnrvHnnrwi o —  _: _*

* * *
We wonder how long the taxpayers 

of Iosco County will consent to pay 
good money to support a bunch of idle 
lodfers in our county jail. If news of

continuous and increase with the | the liberty and ease which is accorded 
years. General Manager Emery said , prisoners in the Iosco county Bastile’ 
Operations in the Klondike and the , ever reaches the ears of the nrofes- 

west have opened an extensive mar- | sional “road tourist”' the influx will 
r eTvap°r?ted Potatoes and veg-1 be so great that we shall be forced 

eta pies. In future years as the de- l o enlarge accomodations. Give them 
mands of the market change we can shovels and set them to digging the 
change our manufactured product, city out of the snow!

Herr Delbruck. editor of The Prus
sian Annals, Berlin, says that while 
Germany has the largest and finest 
army on earth it is a mistake to sup
port the Pan-Germanist in their pro-nap’anrln _j __ •

xux-s, nenry uoiiins, of Sherman has a Klnndikp o-old 
township, visited Grant friends MoA- j bargain in his ship.

Thus we shall have an ever increas
ing and continuous business bringing 
a return of prosperity to our county 
which will be permanent. We shall 
bui’d the plant but we must always 
have a full co-operation from both 
farmers and businessmen for its suc
cess. The work of securing potato 
and vegetable acerage contracts will begin at once.”

* * *
S. B. Yawger has been enlarging 

and improving his general store at 
Hale. He says his pew spring line 
of merchandise will soon be on display.

* * *
Through the efforts of Rev. D. 

Latter a Baptist Young Peoples Un-I 
ion has been organized in the Reno I 
church. The officers are Wm. Tomp-1 
kins, president; E. Laid'aw. vice pres
ident; Miss Florence Scarlett, secre
tary; R. Van Sickle, treasurer.

* * *
Thomas Wilson's blacksmith shop 

caught on fire Friday and the flames 
were extinguished with difficulty.* * *
Among the Hemlock young men 

who left for the woods Monday were 
Thomas Lowe, - and Ed and Charles 
Tompkins.

* * *
J. B. Mills of Whittemore says he 

has a Klondike gold nugget in every

paganda directed toward expansion 
in middle Europe and the east. Ger- 
many might emerge from a conflict 
victoriously, but in any event would

For Sale
Fine home in Tawas

highway. Two Jots with ___
Known as the Roach property. For infor
mation, write GEORGE R. EMERICK, 
Receiver Alcona County Savings Bank,, 
Harrisville, Mich.

City on paved 
lake frontage.

WHAT A WONDERFUL 
FOOD STORE J \ WISH 
W E  HAD ONE LIKE , 

IN OURTOWN-

Wilber
( * * *
. Temple Emery, Jr,, has secured 
(enough subscribers to establish a 
j telephone line between Tawas City, 

----- ..East Tawas and Tawas Point. When
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Anderson of con?pIeted ,Mr-

Detroit are receiving congratulations' taLr^connections CUSt°merS ^  dlS"over the birth of a seven pound son *’**
on February 1. He has been named g n Willinmc ;«• n+ wuu* 
Dwajne Oscar, The mother is the ! f i *
former Evelyn McMullen, of Wilber: | new ^fst mi,!Mi. and Mrs. Harry Cross and Mr 
and Mrs. Harry Goodale attended 
Farmers Week ’ at Lansing last week.
Mrs. Bert Harris is on the sick list.
Mrs. George Geene, who has been 

at the hospital in Saginaw for treat
ment has returned home. We are glad 
to learn that she is somewhat improv-
The play and supper, held at the 

church last Tuesday evening, was 
well attended and niuc enjoyed by

- a

Our high school pupils attending 
Oscoda high school enjoyed an out- 
mg at A  pena last Wednesday. Sever
al of them experienced their first
thrm!8anmn8:’ and did they get a
nfTM?.cLw ies-Dui(? ™,et at the home of Mrs. Wm. Phelps last Wednesday. 
Quilting was the order of the day. 

o
Mclvor

s n ^ V 0-^11® S£ auer and children spent Friday in Tawas City.
F i S '  BeSfie ^ eir.' Jack and Wm. Khodes m ade a business trip to Tawas City on Monday.
E/ed Kohn is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schroeder spent 

Sunday in Delano visiting atPthe 
ho^ e of De bert Schroederr f Mr- and Mrs. Orville Strauer And 
family spent Sunday with Mr /and 
Mrs Harold Parent and fanily / 
Wm. Collins of Silver Creek! CCC
parentsSPent the Week end with his

HERALD W A N T  ADVS PAY

' * * ;■<
Mrs. M. D. Hurlbert invites the 

ladies to call and examine her dis
play of winter millinery now being 
sold at reduced prices.

* * *
The newly announced wireless 

telegraphy wil prove an , interesting 
toy for experimenters. Perhaps it 
can be developed so that it will be 
useful in short distance communications.

* * *
John Preston of the Townline!, at

tended a meeting of F. & A. M.' 
Grand Lodge at Grand Rapids.

* * *
Charles Harris returned to his 

home on the Townline after rusti
cating for some weeks at MaltbV’s camp.

* * *
Hemlockers found they were snow

bound when they looked out of their 
windows last Monday morning. Drifts 
in the road were eight feet deep.* * *
Recently a number of friends gave 

Mrs. Minnie Niblack of Alabaster a 
very pleasant surprise. The occasion was her birthday.

* * *
Miiss Sarah McDougald of Reno 

has completed a very successful term 
in the school at Hale Lake.* K *
?5 Years Ago— February 6, 1914
‘Coloniial Jlack,” champion flong 

distance walker, was in the city Wed
nesday with his famous wheelborrow. 
Jack started January 1, 1908 and 
walked the 9,000 miles around the 
border of the United States in 357
ffiSV HeJ ar  a lecture at the Star !  theatre Wednesday evening.

M T  IS A LOVELy N  
MARKET/ I WOULDN'T 
THINK OF TRADING 
.ANYWHERE ELi

"THE FOOD AND SEIM 
VICE IS THE BEST AT

MGELLERpCROCERY
A N D  ONE AMGI-it THINK 
IT COS7S MORE TO TRADE 
JHERE. BUT IT DOESNU,ST

H e a d  Lettuce 
3 Ige. heads

C a b b a g e  
N e w ,  lb.

Q U A L I T Y
F R E S H
M E A T S

R i n g  B o l o g n a  
G r a d e  A ,  lb. . 14c

O r a n g e s  
Sunkist sue1 doz.

Tangerines 
G o o d  size, doz.

19c
17c

P o r k  C h o p s  
Rcrlb .  .

B u c k e y e  C o r n  
Meal, 5 lbs. .

19c
14c

G r a p e  Fruit 
6 for . .

P o r k  Shoulder 
Per lb. . . .

25c
1 7 c

Pastry Flour 
5 lb. sack . 14c
S y m o n s  Rolled 
Oats, Ige. pkg. 17c
B r o w n  B e a u t y  
Coffee Makes a Good 

Cup of Coffee 15c
V a n e x  Vanilin, Professional pt ork
Brand, kitchen tested, 3 oz. bltle. 1 U C  bttle o 9 c

Guaranteed not to bake, boi. or freeze out. So.d in m oney back J L ntee

OPEN' W E D N E S D A Y  S A T U R D A Y  EVENINGS



SUPERVISORS PROCEEDINGS

Monday, January 9, 1939
The Board of Supervisors for the 

County of Oosco met at the court
house in th,e city of Tawas City on 
Monday, the ninth day of January, 
A. D. 1939, in January Session pur
suant to adjournment from Novem
ber 14, 1938.
Board called to order at 10:00 a. 

m: by Chairman Edgar Louks, who 
ordered Roll Call. Present Supervi
ses: Anderson. Bellville, Black, Bray- 
man, Burgeson, Cross, Curry, Hat
ton, Hennigar, Herriman, Klenow, 
Leaf, Louks, MacGillivray, Nunn, 
Schmalz, Schneider, Seifert, Sommer- 
field. Quorum present.
The Clerk read letters authorizing 

Henry Klenow and H. C. Hennigar 
to act on the Board in the place of 
Ralph Lixey and L. J. Bowman. Up
on motion by Black, supported by 
Hatton and carried Henry Klenow 
and H. C. Hennigar were allowed 
seats on the Board.
The Clerk read the communica

tions in his hands and they were re
ferred to the proper committees. Ap
plications for the position of Jani
tor for the county building were read 
and on motion of Curry, supported by 
Nunn and carried the appointment 
was made a matter of special busi
ness for ten o’clock tomorrow morn
ing.

Moved by Hatton supported by 
Leaf that the Clerk be instructed 
to call Jesse Sloan, County Engineer, 
to appear before the Board with re
gard to a roadway to Tawas Bay. 
Motion pevaPed.
Moved by Black, supported by Cur

ry and carried that the Chair appoint 
a committee of three to investigate 
the matter of the leasing of govern
ment land near the lighthouse by 
certain private individuals.
The Chair appointed MacGillivray, 

Leaf and Burgeson.
The matter of the dam proposed 

to be built on the AuGres river was 
brought before the Board by Eddie 
Parker and referred to the Drains 
and Ditches Committee.
The committees were ordered to 

their respective duties by the Chair
man, the balance of the board to be 
at ease subject to the call of the 
Chair.
Upon call to order at 12:00 noon, 

it was moved by Sommerfield, sup
ported by Bellville and carried that 
the Board recess until 1:30 p. m.

Afternoon Session
Board called to order at 1:30 p. m. 

by the Chairman, who ordered Roll 
Call. Present Supervisors: Anderson, 
Bellville, Black, Burgeson, Cross, 
Hatton. Hennigar, Herriman, Klenow, 
Leaf, Louks,. MacGillivray, Nunn, 
Schmalz, Schneider, jŜ ifert, Som
merfield. Quorum present.
Herman N. Butler adressed the 

Boad at this time and it was moved 
by Leaf, supported by Sommerfield 
and carried that this Board endorse 
H. N. Butler to Hon. Governor Frank 
D. Fitzgerald for appointment to the 
Stafte Consevation Commission and 
that the Clerk be instructed to send 
a telegram to the Governor to that 
effect.'
Welfare Admisistrator Willis Kraus 

addressed the Board at this time 
concerning the matter of fuel for 
the courthouse and the matter was 
referred to the Building and Grounds 
and Purchasing Committee.
The committees Were ordered to

Your Judiciary Committee recom
mends that bills for medical services 
paid by t̂ he County be hereafter un
der the same caption, “Medical At
tention.”
Respectfully submitted: H. C. Hen

nigar, James McGillivray, Henry Kle
now.
Upon motion by Hennigar, sup

ported by Sommerfield, the report 
was accepted and adopted unanim
ously.
The Sheriff, John Moran addressed 

the Board concerning certain changes 
in the Sheriff’s residence and the mat
ter was referred to the Building, 
Grounds and purcasing Committee.
Upon motion by Hennigar, sup

ported by Sommerfield and carried 
the Board recessed until tomorow 
mOiming at 9:30.

Tuesday, January 10, 1939
The Board of Supervisors for the 

County of Iosco met at the Court
house in the city of Tawas City on 
Tuesday, the tenth day of January 
A. D. 1939, in continued January ses
sion.
Board called to order at 9:30 a. m.

Clerk of the Board at the time and Moved by Anderson, supported, by 
the Board proceeded to the e’ection! Sommerfield that the report of Com- 
of a Janitor. mittee on Claims and Accounts num-
The result of the first ballot was ber one be accepted and adopted, 

as follows: Wendt received six votes; Roll Call. Yes:Supervisors Anderson, 
Brown received three votes; Cecil re- Bellvil’e. Black, Brayman, Burgeson, 
ceived two votes; Eckstein received Cross, Curry, Hatton, Hennigar, Her- 
two votes; Abbott received two votes: riman. Klenow, MacGillivray, Nunn, 
Pfeiffer received one vote; Fitzhugh ‘ Schmalz, Schneider, Seifert, Sommer- 
received one vote; Van Wyck receiv-' fie'd— 17. No— 0. Motion prevailed, 
one vote. : On motion, supported and carried
The result of the second baTot was 1 the Board recessed until 1:30 p m., 

as follows: Wendt received eleven | ame day.
votes; Eckstein received two votes; i Afternoon Session
Brown received two votes; Abbott re-j Board called to order at 1:30 p. m. 
ceived two votes; Cecil received one i by the Chairman, who ordered Roll

m  ...... x t ..' o „ i____ B

vote.
The result of the third bal’ot was 

as follows: Wendt received thirteen 
votes; Abbott received three votes;

Call. Present: Supervisors Anderson, 
Be'lville. Black, Brayman^ Burgeson, 
Cross, Hatton, Hennigar, Herriman, 
Kenow, Louks, MacGillivray, Nunn,

at the pleasure of the Board.
The committees were ordered to 

their respective duties by the Chair- 
by Edgar Louks, chairman who or- man, the balance of the Board to be

Eckstein received one vote; Brown j Schmalz, Schneider, Sommerfield. 
received one vote. I Quorum present.

William Wendlt having received] Eddie Parker addressed the Board 
two-thirds of a’l votes cast on the i at this time concerning the building 
third ballot was declared appointed ' of a dam on the Au Gres River and 
as Janitor for an indefinite period,! Dr. Killham addressed the Board re-

dered Roll Call. Present Supervisors: 
Anderson. Bel’.ville, Black, Brayman, 
Burgeson, Cross, Curry. Hatton, Hen
nigar, Herriman, Klenow, Louks, 
MacGillivray, Nunn, Schmalz, Schnei
der, Seifert, Sommerfield. Quorum 
present.
The minutes of the preceding ses- 

sion(l-9-39) were read and annroved.
The matter of special business set 

for this morning at ten o’c’ock was

at ease subject to the call of the 
Chair.
Boai'd ca1led to . order-at 11:30 a. 

m. by the Chair..
Supervisor Cross read the following 

report of the Committee on Dainr 
and Ditches:
Tawas City, Michigan, Jan. 10, 1939 

To the Honroable Board of Super
visors, Gentlemen:
Your cbmmittee on Dx*ains and 

Ditches to whom has been referredtaken up at this time, regarding the Df n ^rexrearmnnintniprit of « Jonif.or for the ^  petition of Eddie Parker for prxv-appointment of a Janitor for the 
coui-thouse to take the place of Wm. 
Taylor, deceased.
Upon motion by Anderson, sup- 

poi-ted by Hattn and canned the 
Chair appointed two tellers: Super
visors Sommerfield and Herriman.
Moved by Hennigar, supported by 

Curry that voting on tlxe appointment 
of Janitor continue until one appli
cant shall receive two-thirds of the 
vote. Motion prevailed.

Moved by Seifert, supported by 
Bellville that the salary of the Jan
itor be set at nine hundred sixty dol- 
’ars ($960.00) per year; Roll Call: 
Yes: Anderson, Bellville, Black. Bray- 
mand, Burgeson, Cross, Cuiry. Hat
ton, Hennigar, Herriman, Klenow, 
MacGillivray, Nunn, Schmalz, Schnei
der, Seifert, Sommerfield— 17. No—  
0. Absent— 1. Motion prevailed.
The tellers appointed for the elec

tion of Janitor were sworn in by the

ilege of establishment of a dam and 
trout pond on South Branch of Au 
Gres, with provisions for commei*- 
cilizing same, doep not be’ieve that 
your Board has any genei'al or mox-ai 
right to authorize the building of a 
dam and trout pond on any Iosco 
County public watetas, the undeni
able purpose of which is to take away 
the inherent right of' the public to 
fish in any pax-t of the waters of a 
navigab’e and public stream. Your 
committee recommends that the peti
tion of Edward Parker be denied.

Signed: Hax-ry W. Cross, Lewis
Nunn, Fx-ank Schneider.
Upon motion of Cross, suppox*ted 

by Sommerfield and canned, the re
port of the Drains and Ditches Com
mittee was accepted and adopted un
animously.
Supervisor Curry read the follow

ing report of the Committee on 
Claims and Accounts number three:

Claiment Nature of Bill Amt Claimed Ail’d
Walter Krumm, transportation of M  rs E Grenke to How

ell, Mich., medical attention .....................  $ 6.77 $ 6.70
Mildred Byce, medical attention, L. W  illiams fami’y ....  7.50 7.50
6. W. Mitton, M. D., medical att’n, A  nna Tift ........  10).50 10.50
O. W. Mitton, M. D., medical att’n G x'ace Pringle ....... 34.00 34.00
J. J. Austin, M. D., medical att’n, M  rs. H. Sto^elbien .. 17.80 17.80
E. A. Hasty, M. D., med. service, L. Williams family .. 11.75 11.75
E. A. Hasty, M. D., med. service to E. Wice family ....  23.00 23.00
L. D. Lawe, groceries and househo’d supplies, J. Brindley
scarlet fever ...................................  14.50 141.50

O. W. Mitton, M. D., medical att’n J ohn Krumm baby . . 3.25 3.2o
Signed: Ron. Curry, Wm. Hatton, Theo. BellviPe, E. F. Seifert, Victor 

Herriman.

Moved by Curry, supported by Sei
fert and carried that the report of 
Committee on Claims and Accounts 
number three be accented and adopt
ed. Roll Call. Yes: Anderson, Bell
viPe, Black, Brayman, Burgeson, 
Cross, Curry^Hatton, Hennigar, Her-

... ....  _  riman. Klenow, MacGillivray, Nunn,
their, respective duties by the Chair-| Schmalz, Schneider, Seifert, Sommer- 
man, the Board to be at ease subject field— 17. No— 0. Absent— 1.
to the call of the Chair.
Drain Commissioner. Schroeder ad

dressed the Board ubon call to order 
at 4:00 p. m. concerning another 
W P A  Drain Project and the matter 
was referred to the Dains and Dit
ches Committee.
Supervisor Hennigar read the fol

lowing report of the Judiciary Com
mittee:

Tawas City. Jan. 9, 1939 
To the Honorable Boai'd of Super

visors:

A. A. McGuire
Watch, Jewelry 
Optical Repairing

Tawas City

Mueller
Concrete
Products
Company

Manufacturers O f

BUILDING TILE
In the Following Units

5x8x12 Hollow 
5x8x10 Hollow 
5x8x6 Hollow 
5x4x12 Slab -? 
5x4x12 Hollow 
5x4x6 Slab . : .

Full size tile, 2-cere.
Half size tile, singlft̂ eore. 
Four, faces to each *tile.

P H O ^ >
T A W A S  CITY

Supervisor Nunn read a resolution 
from the Boax-d of Supeiwisors of 
Huron County regarding the welfare 
situation in Michigan, favoring co
operation of the state in assisting the 
counties but the control of the Boax*ds 
to be left to the Board of Supervis
ors in each County in matters in 
which the State and County have a

joint financia1 interest, with Partici
pation in the cost to be 50-50 between 
the State and County, funds to be 
distributed on a nopluation basis 
quai-terly, and moved that the reso
lution be placed on the table indefin
itely. Seconded by Seifert a"d carried.
Supervisor Andersb*' read the fol

lowing repoi't of Committee on Claims 
and Accounts number one:
To the Honorable Board of Super
visors: ,
Your Committee on Claims and Ac

counts number one respectfully sub
mit the following as their report, 
recommending the aTowar.ce of th? 
several amounts as given below, and 
that tlxe Clerk be authorized to draw 
orders for the same.

Nature of BillClaiment
Eugene Bing, matexdals coux-thouse ..... f........
Gould Drug Co., office suplies, county clex-k ...........
Ernest Crego, mileage and per diem, Rd. Commission . 
Elmer Britt, mileage and per diem Rd. Commission . 
Fi’ank Brown, mileage and per diemRd. Commission .
R. H. McKenzie, delivering ballots, Nov. election, 1938 
W. L. Finley, m ’ge., phone, office hip. Co. Agr. Agt.
Mrs. R. C. Ara, mileage, W P A  Drain Project....

Amt. Claimed Alld.
$ .10 $ .10

.50
31.00
55.00 
36 80
8. CO

.50
31.00
55.00 
36.80
i‘,r0

100.42 10042 
127.40 127.24
5 00 

54̂ 22 
7.25
1.04 
1.51 
1.00 
1.01 
1.95
1.04 

; 1.04
3.79.
2.73
10.30
1.28
6.55

5.00 
54,22
7.25
1.04 
1.51
1.00 
1.01 
1.95
1.04
1.04 
. 3.79
2.73
10.30
1.28
6.55

10.30 10.30
36.00 36.00
■'34.37 34.37

Iosco County Gazette, lettei’heads, County Treasurer .
Margaret E. Wordan, mileage, exp., Scl<l. Commissioner
Wm. Osborne, Truant Officer expense........ .......
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Co., office spls., Pi'ob. Judge .
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Co., office spls., Prob. Judge .
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Co., office spls.,, Prob. Judge •
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Co., office spls., Prob. Judge .
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Co., office spls., Prob. Judge .
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Co., office spls., Prob. Judge .
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Co., office spls., Prob. Judge .
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Co., office spls., Pi’ob. Judge .
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Co., office spls. Prob. Judge .
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Go., office spls. &  eqpt., Cler.
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Co., office supplies, Clerk . ..
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Co., office supplies, Clerk ...
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Co., office supplies. Clerk ...
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Co, record bk., Reg, of Deeds
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Co, record bk., Reg. of Deeds
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Co;, o..ce spls., gen. Co. Of- .
ficers. Board of Supervisors ....... ..............  -iJc'SS

Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan Co., election supplies ......... 1 on
Doubleday Bros. & Co., office supplies, Probate Judge .
Doubleday Bros. & Co., office supplies, Probate Judge •
Doubleday Bros. & Co., office supplies, Probate Judge .
Doubleday Bros. & Co., office supplies. Probate Judge .
Doubleday Bros. &  Co., office supplies, Probate Judge .
Doubleday Bros. & Co., office supplies, Probate Judge .
Doubleday Bros. & Co., office supplies, Clerk ......... . • W
Beeman &  Peters, office supplies, C erk ........ ....
Seeman &  Peters., office supnlies, C’erk .............  .̂uo
Keystone Envelope Co., office suplies,Probate Judge ■ • • •
Keystone Envelope Co., office suplies,Reg. of Deeds ....
Gd. Rapids Loose Leaf Binder Co. Binder and supplies,
Treasurer’s Office . ...................  •••••••■

Grd. Rapids Loose Leaf Binder Co., interest tables, Tres.
‘Hurley Bros., office supplies, Treasurer ...........  ‘-M

garding, the Bang’s disease tests to 
be conducted in the county.
Supervisor Hatton read the fo'low- 

ing report of the Purchasing, Build
ing and Grounds Committtee:

Tawas City, Michigan, 1-10-39 
To the Honorab’e Board of Super
visors:
Your Purchasing, Building and 

Grounds Committee recommend the 
purchase of 50 cords of green oak 
wood, 48 in., at this time, and of ad
ditional quantities later at he dis- 
cx-etion of this committee, according 
to the proposal of Mr. Krause, px-ice 
of the wood to be 75c per cord plus 
haxx’ing charge to courthouse grounds.
ResnectfulN submitted: Wm. Hat

ton. H  C. Hnnigar, Ron Curry.
Moved ty Hatton, supported by 

Hennigar and carried that the report 
of the Budding. Grounds and Pur
chasing Committee be accepted and 
adopted. Roll Call. Yes: Andersop,

Klenow, MacGillivray, Nunn, Schmalz, Im 
Schneider, Seifert, Sommerfield— 16.1S 
Absent— 2. No— 0. fg

Supervisor Hatton read tthp fol- = 
’owing report of the Purchasing, j S 
Building and Grounds Committee: -fi

Tawas City, Jan. 10, 1939 “
To the Honorable Board of Supei-- 
visors:
Your Purchasing, Building and 

Grounds Comipittoe having undjer 
consideration tb,3 request of the 
Sheriff for a stoker and fence at the 
side of the jail and the enclosing of 
the porch to provide more office space, 
recommend the following:
That a fenc£ be purchased and 

erected suitab’e to the need thereof, 
and that the porch be suitably enclos
ed for more office space, but we do 
not deem it advisable at this time to 
install a stoker owing to the anti
quated condition of the pi’esent fur 
race. Respectfully submitted: Wm.
Hatton, H. C. Hennigar, Ron Curry.
Moved by Hatton, supported by 

Sommerfie’d and cairied that the re
port of the Purchasing, Building and 
Grounds Committee be accepted and 
adopted. Roll Call. Yes: Anderson, 
BellvxTe, Black, Brayman, Burgeson, 
Cross, Hatton, Herrigar, Herriman. 
Klenow, MacGillivray, Nunn, Schnei
der, Schmalz, Seifex-t, Sommerfield—  
16. Absent— 2.

- --HUH
aim B-or-v h . ■!'«CHAS. KOCHER

HALE, MICHIGAN

Quality Merchandise at 
L o w e s t  Prices

Supervisor Burgeson read the fo1- 
lowing report of Committee on Claims 
and Accunts number two:
To the Honorable Board of Super
visors:
Your Committee on Cairns and 

and Accounts number two respect
fully submit the fol1 owing as their 
report, recommending the allowance 
of the several amounts as given be
low, and that the C’erk be authorized 
to draw orders for the same.

Claimant Nature of Bill Amt. Claimed Ail’d
Eugene Bing, supplies, Jail ...................... .. $ .10 $ .10
John Moran, service on radio paid.............  1.00 1.00
Wm. Look Gax-age, instal’ing radio on Sheriff’s car . 4.50 4.50
Wm. Hatton, bartering at Jail ....................  3.75 3.75
H. F. Burton, M. D., med. serve, at Jail, W. Zimmei'man 3.50 3.50
E. W. McKelvey, M. D., viewing body Wm. McKay, Oscoda 5.00 5.00
H. Read Smith, justice fees ........................ 91.85 91.85
Frank Muel’er, killing dogs ............    5.00 5.00
Earl Gentx-y, att. mail East Tawas Post Office to Depot 3.50 3.30
M. J. Dyer, deputy fees, Sheriff’s Dept.... ........... 17.05 17.05
Ivan O ’Farrell, deputy fees, Sheriff’s Dept......  38.35 38.35
E. D. Jacques, viewing body of Wm. McKay, Oscoda .... 10.40 10.40
Harry Pelton, deputy feesSheriff’s Dept......   10.40 10.40
W. C. Davidson, justice fees ............   48.20 48.20
John Moran, prisoners’ meals ...................... 320.50 315.00
John F. Moran, mileage, Sheriff ....................  53.15 53.Id
Respectfully submitted: E. Burgeson, Wm. Hatton, H. Brayman, Vic

tor Herriman, Henry Klenow.

S u g a r
10 lbs. . . . . .
Candy, 3 5c-bars . . 
Macaroni, 2 lbs. . . .

Syrup
One^half gal., dark .
Crackers, 2 lbs. . . .
Catsup, 2 large bottles .

L a r d
Per l b . . . . . . . . . .

49c
10c
13c

32c
14c
25c

M
□
1|
i:
a

i!
i
1
I

il:0c !
1 
i 
1 
I 
I
I 
1 
I
i
I i
mBiiiiBiimiiiiBiiiiBiiiiBiiiiBiiinliinRiBiiiiBiHiiniiiBiiini'iiBiiiHiiiiniiHiiiMiiniiMiiiiBiiimiiiBiiiiBir

Ladies’ H o u s e  Dresses 
M e n ’s U n i o n  Suits, fleeced 
M e n ’s W o o l  H o s e  Lilst ,
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Moved by Burgeson, supported by 
Hatton and carried that the report 
of Committee on Claims and Accouns 
number two be accepted and adopted.
Rol’ Call. Yes: Andei-son, Bellvile,
Back'.. Hrayman, Burgeson, Croce,
Hatton, Hennigar, Herriman. Klenow,
MacGillivx-ay, Nunn, Schmalz, Schnei
der, Seifert, Sommeiffield— 16. No—
0. Absent— 2. Motion prevailed.
The committees were ordered to 

their respectve duties by the Chair— Per Diem Committee:

Moved by Anderson, supported by 
Cross and carried that Resolution on 
page 125, Liber, 13, of the Proceed
ings of the Board of Supervisors, 
as passed in the June Session, 1936, 
and recorded in Liber 13, page 90, 
and which is the third Rule of Order 
on page 125, be rescinded. Motion 
prevailed.
Supervisor Sommerfield Tead the 

following report of the Mileage and
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Acme Chemical Co., supplies, Courthouse 
Keelox Mfg. Co., office suplies, Treasurer •••••••••••■
Callaghan &  Co., Mich, court rules supplement, 1938 . .
Franklin Ribbon and Carbon Co., office spls., Reg. Deeds 
Gregory, Mayer & Thom, office supplies. Treasurer ....
Lawyers Cooperative Publishing Co., 1 set Amencan -.coon icq or. Jurisprudence, Vol. 1-17, Supplement 1-10 .......... 159.80 159.80
West Publishing Co., 1938 Mich, digest pocket parts .. 10.00 10.00
Hurley Broc., o. .ce supplies, County Clerk •...........
H. Read Smith, bonds, Treas., Cxr. CriJ. Commissioner m 9 5  3/23.90
R. W. Elliott, bond, Sheriff ........................ 15^ XR. W. Elliott, bond, Drain Commissioner ........... 9-;™ y.ou
R. W. Elliott, bond, Coroner (Evans)................. ^
Jos. Barkman, bond, County Surveyor .......'......
W. J Laidlaw, bond, Coronor (Jacques) ...........  J-™
E. J. Moffatt, bond, Register of Deeds ...
American Surety Co., bond, County Clerk
Geo. L. Hunt, 2 Imbs. $16, Justice fee $2.30 i o cq
Henry Provost, 1 ewe $10, Justice fee £2.50 .. • ■ • ■ .....  •
H. C. Latter, 1 Imb., 2 ewes, $18, Justice fee $2.10 .... 20.1,0
Wm. White. 1 Imb, 3 ewes, $24; Justice fee $2.20 .... 26.2U
Clayton Irish, 2 ewes $20.00, Justice fee $2.00 .........
Signed: Victor J. Anderson, E F. Seifert, Harry W. Cross, James Mac- 

Gillivray. M. A. Sommerfield.

19.00
15.00 
18.30

9.50
19.00
9.50
19.00 
15:00 
181.30
8.50 
20.10 
26.20
14.00

man, the balance of tlie Board to be 
at ease subject to the ca’l of .the 
Chair.
Called to order at 4:00 p. rn. at 

which time Supervisor MacGillivray 
.gave an informal report regarding 
the leasing of lands at Tawas Point.
Supervisor Nunn read the foTow- 

ky - renert of the Committee qn Coun- 
l,t Gfficeds’ Bonds:

Tawas City, Jan. 10. 1939 
To the Honoi-able Board of Super
visors:Your Committee on C6unty Of- 

firr.r ,’ Bonds beg leave to report the 
following: W c  approve the following 
bone’.- of County Officers: Grace Mil-’ 
Vr, County Treasurer, $20,000; John 
Horan,* County Sheriff, $10,000; Mar- 
ior’e Morlev Lickfelt, Register of 
Deeds. $2,000; John W. Applin, Coun
ty Survevor, $2,000; Russell McKen- 
"ie. Clerk, $2000; Geo. W. Schroeder, 
Drain Commissioner, $500; H  Read 
Smith, Court Conxmissioner, $3000; 
Edward Jacques, Coroner, $2000; 
Donald A. Evans, Coroner, $2000.
AT of which :s respectfully sub

mitted: Lewis Nunn, 'Frank Schnei- 
h r H. F. Black, M. A. Sommerfield.
Moved by Nunn, supported by 

r •b 'el-lcr ‘that the report of the 
Yimnv G f f i B o n d s  Committee 
be accepted and adopted., Motion pre
vailed.'
Supervisor Bellville road the fo1- 

lowing report of the' County Farm 
Committee:

Tawas.- City, Mich., Jan. 10, 1939 
To'1-' the Honorable Board v of Super
visors of Iosco County:

Gentlemen:
W e  your County Farm Committee 

to whom was referred the matter of 
Gaso’ine Tax collections recommend 
the following:
Wherbas, the farmers are suppos

ed to be exempt of gasoline tax used 
in tractor and farm equipment and 
owners and operators of marine en
tries are also exempt on the great 
d'es and
Whereas, at present the farmers 

pay the tax and wait for many 
months to have same returned
Be It Therefore Resolved that this 

Board of Supervisors go on record 
in favor of system whereby the famex 
and owners and operators of marine 
engines do not have to pav the tax 
-here the gasoline is purchased. We 
fee’ that the same can be done by 
he signing of napers showing the 
■mount of. gasoline to be used for 
farm and marine purnoses. ‘
Further that the County Clerk be 

instructed to mail a copy of this 
resolution to the governor and one 
state senator and rtate represenative..

Signed: (Theodore Bellville, Wm.. 
Hatton, Ed Burgeson.
Moved by Bellville, supported by 

Hatton that the Ditches and Drain 
Farm Committee be accepted and 
adopted. Motion prevai’ed.
Moved by MacGillivray, supported 

by Nunn that the Ditches and Drain 
Committee be authorized, in cooper
ation with the County Drain Commis
sioner, to .accept a County Drain Pro
ject in which the. County share shall 
be ten per cent' or less, and in no 
case exceed $1000.00, if they deem 
such project necessary. Ro,l! Call. 
Yes: Anderson, Bellville, Brayman, 
Burgeson, Cross, Hatton, Hennigar, 
Herriman, Klenow, MacGil’ivray, 
Nunn, Schmalz, Schneider, Seifert, 
Sommerfield— 15. No— 0. Absent— 3. 
Motion prevailed.

To the Honorable Board of Super
visors:
Your Committee on Mileage and 

Per Diem respectfully submit the fol
lowing as their report, recommend
ing the allowance of the several 
amounts as given below, and that 
the Clerk be authorized to draw or
ders for the same.
Victor Anderson . . 
Theodore Bellville 
Harold Black .... 
Hobart Brayman .. 
Edward Burgeson
Harry Cross ....
Ronald Curry -- -
William Hatton . .. 
Harlow Hennigar . 
Henry Klenow . ... 
Victor Herriman . .
E. A. Leaf .....
Edgar Louks ...
James MacGillivray
Lewis Nunn .....
Ferdinand Schma’z 
Frank Schneider . .

MICHIGAN-for All Sorts
of Waiter Sports! ^

36 2 $11.80
68 2 13.40
80 2 14.00
64 2 13.20
16 2 10.80
20 2 11.00
0 1 5.00
0 2 10.00
8 2 10.40
8 2 10.40
36 2 11.80
4 1 5.20
64 2 % 15.70
64 2 13.20
92 2 14.60
16 2 10.80
52 2 12.60
8 2 10.40
0 2 10.00M. A. Sommerfield

Signed: M  A. Sommerfield, Chair
man; H. F. Black, Victor J. Ander
son. H: Brayman.
Moved by Sommerfield, supported 

by Nunn, and unanimously carried, 
that the report of the Mileage and 
Per Diem Committee be accepted and 
adopted. .
On motion by Bel’ville, supporter 

by Nunn and cvrried unanimously, 
the reading of the minutes of this 
session was waived.
Moved by Anderson,\ supported by 

Hatton and unanimously carried that 
the Board .adjourn.

Signed: Edgar Louks, Chairman,

CLASSIFIEDADVS
USED CAR BARGAINS 
1936 Plymouth Tudor 
1931 Buick -Sedan 

1933 Pontiac-8 Coach 
1933 Plymouth Sedan 
1931 Plymouth Sedan 

1935 International Pickup 
1933 Chevrolet Pickup 

Jas. H. Leslie, Tawas City.
FOR SALE— Barn to be removed 
from property.' C. H. Conklin, East 

Tawas. /
FOR SALE^-Team of Belgian colts, 
four aneb five years old. Well bro

ken, weighing 1500 each. John Har
ris. Hale, /Mich.
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE—  All 
ages./51bs. of K A W rK A W  starting 

mash FREE with each 100 chicks. 
Use K A W - K A W  feeds and mashes 
for guaranteed results. Listen to our 
broadcast daily over W B C M  at 12:25 
noon. (Consolidated Grain Corporation.
FOR SCALE— Horses. Martin Fah- 
selt, (Hemlock Road.

W A N T E D — Good meat block. Phone 
376. -Tawas City.

M i c h i g a n’s natural facilities for winter sports, 
perhaps unexcelled a n y w h e r e  in the country, are 
worthy of promotion. T h o u s a n d s  of visitors 
should be  attracted here f r o m  outside the State, 
a n d  Michigan residents can be s h o w n  that they 
need not leave their o w n  State to enjoy the finest 
of winter sports.

All Michigan will profit f r o m  such promotion, 
in which the Michigan Bell Telephone C o m p a n y  
wishes to d o  its part. This is the first of a series 
of three advertisements, a p p e a r i n g  in 2 5 0  
Michigan newspapers, to p r o m o t e  Michigan as 
an  outstanding winter playground.

W IN T ER  CARNIVALS
P E T O S K E Y  ....February 3 - 1 2  
M A R Q U E T T E  ..February 5-11 
S. S. M A R I E  ...February 9-11 
I R O N W O O D  ...February 9 - 1 2  
G L A D S T O N E  ...February 10-12
GRAYLING __ February 12-13
J A C K S O N ..... February 12-13
I R O N  M O U N T A I N

February 12— 19 
E S C A N A 6 A  ....February 14— 19

C A L U M E T ..... February 16— 18
M U N I S I N G  ----February 17-19
I S H P E M I N G  ...February 2 0 - 2 2
N O R T H V I L L E  . .February 12
• Organized Winter Sports All 
Season at: A l p e n a ,  Cadillac, 
Charlevoix, Cheboygan, Har
rison, H o u g h l o n ,  Manistee, 
Newberry, Orion, Rochester, 
Traverse City.

M I C H I 6 A M  @  BEIL 
T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y
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“Phil,” Linda said, “I shan’t see you 
today or tomorrow. You will be 
with your mother. You won’t want 
me.”
He assented: “Yes, Barbara and 

I will be with her.
She said, “But you’ll feel me with 

you?”
“Yes, Lin.
She did not kiss him, nor touch 

his hand; only their eyes met firm
ly, met and held and clung.
Then Phil went down by those 

back stairs up which his father had 
come on that October night months 
ago; and he took the car and drove 
home. Barbara was there with his 
mother. Mrs. Sentry was sitting 
quietly in the living-room, her hands 
limp in her lap, a curious deep 
peace in her eyes. Barbara and Phil 
stayed with her, talking in low tone, 
till lunch was announced. But aft
erwards Barbara caught Phil’s eye; 
and Phil moved with her through 
the hall toward the door.
“I’ve got to get out of doors for a 

while, Phil,” she said desperately. 
“I can’t stand it. She’s so— still. 
Almost as though she were happy, 
were —  waiting for someone. It 
scares me.”
He hid his own fears. “Sure, run 

along!”
“I’ll be back,” she promised; and 

he returned into the living-room and 
Mrs. Sentry asked, “Has Barbara 
gone somewhere?”
“Just for a walk,” he said, and 

she nodded silently, thinking: Mary 
is gone, and Barbara is gone, and 
soon Arthur too will go, and there 
will be only Phil and me. Phil 
and me. Just two. There were five 
of us, but now there are two Phil 
seems tired. I am tired, dread
fully; tired and old . . . They will 
shave Arthur’s head ... I mustn’t 
think Of it, of that; not concretely. I 
mustn’t scream. I must help 
Phil . . .
And she began to talk to her 

son, almost happily. Somehow the 
afternoon passed. Barbara returned, 
but she stayed upstairs, writing to 
Dan, till dinner-time.
At dinner, Mrs. Sentry tried to 

eat, but the first mouthful choked 
her. She could not swallow it; the 
utmost compulsion of her will would 
not make the muscles of her throat 
do their task. Phil, she saw, ate 
readily, easily, rather more rapid
ly than his usual habit was. He 
urged her to drink a cup of tea.
“I’m  afraid it would keep me 

awake,” she said, and then smiled 
at the absurdity of that. Awake? 
Would she ever sleep again? After 
tomorrow night, Arthur would sleep 
with a shaved spot, on his head. 
She resented that shaved spot, as 
though it were a desecration of the 
dead. His hair was still so plentiful 
and thick; no hint of baldness any
where. Where was the spot they 
would shave? On his brow? The 
top of his head? Phil saw her shud
der, and rose and took her arm.
“Let’s walk in the garden, moth

er,” he said.
She went with him submissively. 

Barbara watched them go, but 
made no move to follow them. They 
strolled around the house arm in 
arm, past the garage and the tennis 
court to the pergola, and sat down 
there; stayed there talking quietly 
together, careful now to avoid si
lences, since into silence, just as 
dreams come in sleep, hideous 
thoughts come crowding.
Presently it was dark, and she 

asked, “What time is it?”
“Almost ten.”
“I suppose,” she decided, “we 

had better go in.”
When they came in, Barbara was 

gone. Gone to bed, perhaps, Phil 
thought; and he turned on all the 
lights in the living-room, till he ban
ished every shadow.
She asked: “Is it cold, Phil?” 
“Would you like a fire?”
“I’m — sort of shivering.”
He set logs burning on the hearth; 

and it was hot and he perspired. He 
thought tomorrow would be long; 
and he thought he would have to

“We’ll lie in the sun and rest,” he 
said.
She thought of all those men in 

the prison yammering and howling 
and screaming, and then she re
membered reading somewhere that 
nowadays there was a spcial wire 
to carry the electricity to the chair, 
not connected with the prison circuit 
at all, so that the prisoners did not 
see the lights dim; and she won
dered about the lights in the room 
where the chair was, and whether 
they would go dim, and whether any 
of the witnesses ever screamed 
when that dimness came to shadow 
what was happening.
“I should like that,” she agreed. 

“The hot, bright sun.”
Phil said: “And we’ll go fishing 

for flounders, or maybe off shore, 
for cod. That’s always fun.”
Men sitting in straight chairs, she 

thought, around a small brick- 
walled room, all side by side, ex
cept that one chair was set by it
self, facing the others . . .
She said: “Sit here by me, Phil.” 
He sat down on the bench close to 

her. “And we’ll take long drives,” 
he said. “Back through the woods,

some word, and then the little man 
volunteered, “Mr. Hare told me I’d 
better come see Mr. Sentry.”
“Mr. Hare?” She spoke like a par

rot, without inflection.
“Y ’see,” the old man explained, 

“I got this here from Mr. Hare, the 
first of June.” He fumbled in his 
pocket, produced a shabby, soft, 
worn old leather wallet, searched 
among its contents, found what he 
sought at last and extended it to 
Linda. It was a check for $250, 
signed by Mr. Hare, as Trustee. 
Linda looked at it without touching 
it, and the old man said:
“I might have wrote a letter, but 

I ain’t much hand at writing, and 
I knowed likely I’d git up t’ the 
city before long; so I kep’ it and 
cal’lated to see Mr. Hare when I 
come.”
Linda said hurriedly, “Wait a 

minute, please.” She went into 
-Phil's office, closing the door be
hind her. The old man stood turn
ing his hat in his hands, looking 
wistfully around. The other girls be
gan a pretense of work again.
Then Linda came back and said in 

a low lone, “Come in, please.” She

be early at the office Monday morn
ing. Monday was apt to be a busy day.
“Warmer now?” he asked.
She sat down on the low bench in 

front of the fire, hugging her knees, 
watching the flickering flames. She 
had heard or read that when during 
■an electrocution the current was 
thrown into the body of the doomed 
man, all the lights flickered— as 
these flames were flickering— and 
kwere for a moment dimmed, and 
she thought of this now, but she said 
calmly:
“Will you be busy next week, 

Phil?”
“I thought we’d go up to York for 

a few days,” he replied.
She was thinking: When the lights 

in the prison are dimmed, the other 
prisoners know what is happening 
and they scream and rattle the bars 
in their cell doors. I mustn’t 
scream.
She said: “That might be very 

pleasant, son. Barbara will be gone, 
of course.. There will, be just you 
and me. I can take cook and Nellie.”

She Caught His Arm. “No,” She Said Eagerly. “Don’t Go, Please! Wait.”
the pines. There are some beauti
ful drives toward Agamenticus.” 
She clung to his hand, so that he 

felt her tremble; and suddenly she 
was weak. “Stay with me, Phil,” 
she whispered. “Oh Phil, Phil, be 
always with me!”
“I will, mother.”
“Mary’s gone, and Barbara. I’ve 

only you.”
“You’ll always have me,” he 

promised.
“I don’t mean to be selfish, Phil. 

But I need you so.”
“I’m  here,” he said again. “And 

I will always be— ”
The logs burned bright, burned 

low, were embers cooling to gray 
ashes, before at last they went slow
ly up the stairs. Mrs. Sentry went 
to Barbara’s room.
“Just to be sure she’s tucked in, 

Phil,” she said. “I’ve always done 
that, since you were babies.”
“I know, mother.”
But— Barbara was not in her 

room. Phil felt a surge of anger 
mixed with fear. Mrs. Sentry half- 
smiled.
“Perhaps she’s gone to Dan,” she 

said submissively.
Phil made his mother go to bed; 

but he did not. He thought Bar
bara might be at Linda’s home, 
thought of going to see. Then, grim
ly, refrained. He at least would 
stand by his mother here.
After a while he heard a car turn 

.into the drive in haste. He went 
downstairs.
He saw Linda and Barbara in the 

hall. Barbara was weeping terri
bly; but Linda’s eyes were like 
stars. He stared at her, bewildered, 
and as though he were a baby to be 
comforted, Linda took him in her 
arms.

held the door open, closed it be
hind him. He looked around Phil’s 
office, saw no one.
“He ain’t here?” he said.
“Mr. Sentry has gone home,” she 

explained. “But I am his secretary, 
so I can handle— whatever it is you 
want.”
“Well, it’s this,” the old man told 

her after a moment, and extended 
the check again. “Mr. Hare sent it 
to me, and he said it was from Mr. 
Sentry, the other one. Said there’d 
be another check every month 
right along.”
“Yes?”
“Well, I don’t want it,” Zeke 

Wines told Linda gently.
“Mr. Sentry wanted you to have 

it.”
“I know. Mr. Hare told me all 

about that in the letter. But I never 
lived off my gal long as she 
alive, and I don’t aim to now.”
And he said apologetically: “Not 

that I hold anything ag’in the young 
man here. Nor ag’in anybuddy, for 
that matter. Folks git twisted into 
a net sometimes, and they thrash 
around any way to git out. I’ve see 
fish do the same. Never blamed 
’em.”
“It would make Mr. Sentry- 

young Mr. Sentry— happy to think 
he was helping you.”
He said gravely: “Like as not.

was

But I dunno why I should go out of 
m y  way, do something I don’t want 
to do, account of him.”
“I see,” she assented. “You’re 

right, of course. I didn’t under
stand. I’m  sorry.” She took the 
check from his hand. “I am to de
stroy this, not let Mr. Hare send 
any more?”
“Thank’ee kindly.”
“I’m  sorry you had to bother to 

come here.”
“That’s all right,” he said. “I 

never was here before. I— kind of 
hankered to come.” He looked 
around the room. “This’s where it 
happened, ain’t it?”
“Just outside the door there,” she 

said, after a moment. “In the hall.” 
She passed him and opened the 
door. “Out here,” she said.
“She’d be’n in here, hadn’t she?” 
“Yes.” Linda fought to hold her 

voice steady. “But— they found her 
outside in the hall.” x 
He came slowly toward her as 

though to step through the door; 
but on the threshold he paused, half- 
turned, set his shoulders against the 
jamb to which the door was hinged.
Dunno as I need to look,” he said 

in a low tone.. He stood with his 
head a little lowered, staring 
straight ahead, not speaking. The 
silence seemed to Linda long. She 
was numb with sorrow for him; 
scarce heard him when he spoke.
Yet what he said was like a crash 

of thunder. “Guess here’s where the 
bullet hit, ain’t it?” he asked, and 
pointed, and looked at her inquir
ingly.
Linda after a paralyzed moment 

said hoarsely, “What?”
“Right here,” he repeated. “The 

bullet hole.”
And he extended his hand. He 

touched, she saw, the brass latch 
plate set on the door jamb and de
signed to receive the tongue of the 
lock. Her knees wavered, but she 
mustered enough strength to go to
ward him, almost staggering; to 
look where he pointed. She bent 
down, the better to see.
The latch plate had an opening in 

it, rectangular, perhaps an inch and 
a quarter from top to bottom, some
thing over half an inch across. In
side this opening there was a re
cess where before the plate was set 
the wood had been chiseled out to 
make a slot into which the bolt slid 
home. But there was more. There 
was a round hole in this raw wood, 
not very deep, somewhat discol
ored; and Linda, leaning close, saw 
that the edge of this round hole 
was marred as though a knife blade 
had been inserted there to serve as 
a pry, to pry something out . . .
Old Zeke Wines said in a low 

tone, “Bullet must have gone right 
through the hole where the bolt 
goes, never even touched the sides, 
lodged in the wood there.”
“Yes,” said Linda. Her voice 

rose. “Yes, yes. Yes, it did!” she 
cried, loudly, her voice almost 
shrill.
For one phrase was ringing in 

her thoughts, over and over. Bar
bara’s words: “If father didn't kill 
her, there’d be another bullet, some
where.”
And Linda thought: There is! 

There is! But no wonder we didn’t 
find it! In the shadow, and it’s dark 
here by the door. You can’t see it 
even now unless you peer in through 
the lock. How sharp the old man’s 
eyes must be . . .
“Well, thank’ee, Miss,” said Zeke 

Wines meekly. “I’ll bid you good 
day.”
And he would have moved away. 

But Linda came to life; her thoughts 
began to clear. She caught his arm. 
“No,” she said eagerly. “Don’t go. 
Please! Wait. This is important. 
This— ”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Merganser Family of Ducks Destructive;
Found to Be Menace to the Trout Streams

Hours before, that morning at the 
office, Linda’s typewriter had been 
clattering as she typed the letters 
Phil had dictated, when she became 
conscious that someone stood beside 
her. She looked up and saw a 
shambling little man with absurdly 
long legs that made him look like a 
stork, and a small body and a small
er head perched atop them. Linda 
had not attended Mr. Sentry’s trial; 
did not recognize this man.
She rose and asked, “Whom did 

you wish to see?”
The man, confused and ill at ease 

said doubtfully: “Why, Mr. Sentry] 
if I could. Dunno as he’ll want to.” 
“And who shall I say?”
“I’m  Zeke Wines.” He looked at 

the other three stenographers, busy 
at their desip beyond Linda, and 
said apologetically, in a lower tone, 
as though the confession were a 
shameful one: “You know. My girl 
used to work here.”
Linda heard the others quiet be

hind her, listening. She tried to find

The three members of the mer
ganser family of ducks can well be 
named “wild fowl without a friend.”
No one cares to fight their battles 

for protection. Despised by the duck 
hunters, considered by epicures as 
unfit for food, condemned by fisher
men as a menace to our trout 
streams, the merganser ducks, 
called useless, destructive and pred
atory, are seriously threatened with 
the death penalty, notes Albert Stoll, 
Jr., in the Detroit News.
The thousands of conservation of

ficers and fish culturisp throughout 
the United States have been empow
ered to destroy mergansers if they 
appear to be destructive to fish life. 
There will be few so deputized who 
will refrain from “shooting on sight” 
the first merganser coming within 
range of the gun.
Those who are on intimate terms 

with these birds, and know of their 
food habits, seem to agree that they 
constitute one of the greatest ene
mies of our brook trout. They re
main in their northern habitat until 
ice completely covers even the 
smallest pot hole or open expanse of 
river water, feeding continuafiy up
on whatever fish life these waters 
may furnish. Unlike other species

of ducks, their appetite never ap
pears satisfied.
The examination of the stomach 

contents of an American merganser 
killed on the Boardman river proved 
that this bird had just partaken of 
a ten-inch rainbow trout for his 
breakfast. This is not unusual. It 
is surprising how large a fish the 
merganser can swallow with but lit
tle effort.
Possibly a thinning in the ranks of 

the merganser is justified, but it is 
a certainty that ornithologists will 
not countenance their complete ex
termination.

Famed Tower of London
Not one, but many towers compose 

the famed Tower of London. Nor
mans built the fortress on the ruins 
of another fort constructed by Jm 
lius Caesar’s legions. It has served 
since as the royal palace, a prison, 
and, finally, as sort of an historical 
museum and resting place for the 
crown jewels. Until 1834 it also 
housed the royal menagerie. 
Though many persons believe it still 
is an impregnable fort guarding 
London, its chief weapons are an- ! 
cient swords and armor of historical 
value.

W H A T  to EAT and W H Y
C. Houston Goudiss Offers Timely Advice on Keepiny 

Children Well in Winter; Warns of 
Several Dangers 

By C. H O U S T O N  G O U D I S S
/"\NE of the ways by which her community judges a 

woman’s success as a mother is by the health and well
being of her children. If they are energetic, rosy-cheeked 
normal boys and girls who have a high resistance to infec
tions,. such as the common cold, and if they display the good 
dispositions that we usually associate with buoyant health, 
then the verdict of friends and neighbors is usually that of a
job well done. S’------------------------
To help her children main

tain top health and vitality, a 
mother must constantly be 
alert to the various factors 
that help produce this ideal 
estate. And at the same time, 
she must likewise be on guard 
against the common condi
tions that may contribute to 
lowered resistance, especially 
fatigue and improper diet.

Winter Hazards
It has been said that in winter 

the body is on trial— and this is 
as true of children 
as of adults. Ex
tremes of tempera
ture require ad
justments on the 
part of the body, 
and in most parts 
of the country, 
children are called 
upon constantly to 
switch their envi
ronment from a 
house which is all 
too frequently over

heated to an outdoor temperature 
that may be below freezing. *
While cool, outdoor air is stim

ulating to children in normal 
health, some children withstand 
it much less successfully. This is 
particularly true of those who are 
improperly nourished; who are 
over-fatigued or suffer from poor 
circulation.
When it is very cold outdoors, it 

is wise to have children come in 
from xtheir play periodically to 
warm up. And if a child appears 
to suffer from the cold unduly, it 
is wise to have a physician check 
up on his health.

Guard Against Frostbite
Over-exposure must be avoided, 

particularly in cold, damp weath
er. For under these conditions, 
doctors warn, there is always a 
danger of frostbite. They say that 
whenever the temperature falls 
below 8 degrees Fahrenheit, chil
dren should not be permitted to 
play outdoors. If they do, the cold 
may act upon the tissues so that 
part of the body is deprived of its 
blood supply. This is most likely, 
to occur in the fingers, toes, nose 
or ears which thereupon become 
frozen. The combination of wind 
and low temperature is especially 
dangerous and frostbite frequently 
occurs at temperatures up to 14 
degrees Fahrenheit when there is 
a strong wind.
Mothers should be on guard 

against frostbite when the tem
perature is below 24 degrees Fahr
enheit, however, and at all times 
during the winter, see that chil
dren are warmly clad. This need 
not mean that they are so bundled

up as to preclude the possibility 
of active play. Suitable clothing 
consists of garments which pro
vide warmth and protection 
against dampness, without con
striction at any point.
Two layers of wool, such as 

that provided by a woolen sweat
er and playsuit are considered 
preferable to one too-bulky gar
ment. Feet and hands should, of 
course, be well protected.

Don’t Overheat the House 
Only a little less serious are 

the consequences of dry, over
heated indoor air. It is unfortu
nate that so many people keep 
their rooms entirely too warm in 
winter. This not only widens the 
gap between indoor and outdoor 
temperatures, but may be ex
tremely irritating to the delicate 
membranes of the nose and 
throat. Most authorities consider 
an indoor temperature of about 68 
degrees Fahrenheit satisfactory.

Is Your Child Lazy?
We often hear mothers complain 

that their children are lazy in 
cold weather . . . and they seem 
to have less pep and energy than 
in other seasons. If by that they 
mean that their children are 
less active, it may be that this 
can. be attributed in part to the 
bleak, shorter days that do not al
ways invite outdoor play. But 
sometimes a child displays such 
a reduction in his activities as to 
appear indolent. Then the moth
er must seek the physical or emo
tional factors that may be re
sponsible. For true laziness sug
gests a body that is not function
ing normally.
Quite possibly the child's diet is 

not meeting his bodily require-

When Washing Glass.— A little 
starch added to the water used for 
washing windows, mirrors and 
glassware not only helps remove 
dirt but gives a lasting polish.

* * S

For Baby’s Safety.— Never try 
to carry baby in one arm and
some other hard-to-manage arti
cle in the other when going down 
stairs. * * *
Damp Brushes and Cloths.—

Cleaning brushes and cloths 
should never be put away until 
they are entirely dried out. They 
are most attractive to roaches in 
their darhpened state and almost 
always become rank and unpleas
ant, and of no further use in the 
cleaning line.

"v . O f

LJ E R E ’S a practical, slenderiz- 
11 ing dress that large women 
will thoroughly enjoy for their 
busiest days of housework. And 
a trim little bolero frock that’s 
gay and fresh as a spring morn
ing, just the thing for shopping, 
business and general wear. They 
are so easy to make that even be
ginners will enjoy working with 
these easy designs— each of which 
includes a step-by-step sew chart.

Comfortable House Dress.
This dress is so easy to make 

that you 11 turn out half a dozen 
of it in practically no time; it’s a

diagram design that you can com
plete in a few hours. And it’s 
so easy to work in that you won’t 
be satisfied with less than half a 
dozen. Wide armholes, a darted 
waistline that looks slim, a skirt 
with sufficient width, all assure 
freedom for action. It’s easy to 
put on, too, as well as to iron, be
cause it buttons down the front. 
Percale, calico and gingham are 
good materials for this.

Tailored Bolero Dress.
Even without the sleeveless bo

lero, this dress is a charming 
style for runabout and street 
wear. The darted waistline makes 
you look slim and supple. A seal 
loped closing, edged with braid or 
binding, and puff sleeves nar 
rowed into the arm by shirring, 
complete the effect of youthful 
charm. Make this right now of 
flat crepe, silk print or thin wool 
Then repeat it later in summer 
cottons; it’s a design that you’ll 
use many, many times.

The Patterns.
No. 1615 is designed for sizes 

34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 50 
Size 36 requires 4%  yards of 35_ 
inch material, with %  yard for 
cuffs in contrast.
No. 1674 is designed for sizes 12 

14, 16, 18, 20 and 40. Size 14 re
quires 51/4 yards of 39-inch mate-
trim Wltl 37/8 yardS °f braid t0
Send your order to The Sewing

9n w m  in D̂ pt” Room 102°. 211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each. v

©  Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

ments. An undernourished child 
usually tires easily and is dis
inclined to exert himself. The 
food may be adequate as to quan
tity, but not as to quality. For 
example, a diet that is too highly 
concentrated, contains too little 
bulk or cellulose, may cause a 
tendency to faulty elimination. 
This, in turn, is frequently re
sponsible for lassitude. The rem
edy is often a simple dietary 
change— the addition of a salad to 
the daily diet; or possibly the 
use of stewed dried fruits in addi
tion to a fresh fruit or fruit juice 
daily. Of course, the child should 
also have two servings of vegeta
bles besides potatoes, one of 
which should be of the green 
leafy variety. Also a quart of milk 
daily; breads and cereals, at least 
half of which may preferably be 
the whole grain variety; an egg 
daily or at least three or four 
weekly; one serving of meat, fish 
or chicken, and another serving 
of a protein food, such as cheese. 
Some form of vitamin D should 
be included in the diet of young 
children, especially during the 
winter months.
It is also most important that 

children follow a daily routine thar 
includes plenty of time for sleep. 
And for younger children a day
time nap is usually advised.
Children N eed Healthy Mothers
Mothers must give attention to 

the children’s health. But let them 
give some consideration to their 
own. The tired, nervous mother 
is very apt to transfer some of 
her own fatigue and nervousness 
to her child. So in arranging your 
child’s rest periods and diet, in 
looking after proper habits of 
elimination, make sure that Moth
er, too . . . and better still every 
member of the family . . . fol
lows this same sound health pro
gram.
© — W N U — C. Houston Goudiss— 1939— 49.

RAWTHROAT
If Your Sore, Scratchy Throat 
Comes from a Cold— You Can 
Often Get Fast Relief this Way

1m T o ease pain and 
discomfort and re
duce fever take 2 
Bayer Tablets —  
drink a glass of water.

2. If throat is raw 
from cold, crush and 
dissolve 3 Bayer Tab
lets in ^  glass of 
water ... gargle.

Just Make Sure You Use 
Genuine BA YER Aspirin

The simple way pictured above 
often brings amazingly fast relief 
from discomfort and sore throat 
accompanying colds.
Try it. Then —  see your doctor. 

He probably will tell you to con
tinue with Bayer Aspirin because 
it acts fast to relieve discomforts of 
a cold. And reduce fever.
This simple way, backed by 

scientific authority, has largely 
supplanted the use of strong medi
cines in easing cold symptoms. Per
haps the easiest 
way yet discovered.
But get genuine 
BAY E R  Aspirin.

BOFOR 12 TABLETS 
2 FULL DOZEN 25c

Affinity of Friendship
Friends follow the laws of 

vine necessity; they gravitate 
each other.

/  MEANS\
QUALITY
‘yVkat'sonthe 
\ \ Tag

ASK YQUR 
LOCAL 

DEALER or
T h e  Albert Dickinson C o m p a n y  

Chicago, Illinois 1
A UVERTISIIVfiDDV Is as essential
E to business as is rain to

growing crops. It is the

8 keystone in the arch of
8 successful merchandising.
I Let us show you how to
NO apply it to your business.
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Finest Needlework 
In Exclusive Design

It’s the accessories in a home 
that make it beautifal. Fulfill your 
ambition for a delightful home—  
it’s easy when such lovely de
signs are at your command. This 
oval doily— suitable for center- 
piece, buffet or luncheon set—  
measures 18 by 36 inches, the

Pattern 1841
other doilies 12 inches and 6 
inches. Made of string, they work 
up easOy. The richness of the de
sign will give you pleasure. Pat
tern 1841 contains directions for 
making doilies; illustrations of 
them and of stitches; materials 
required; photograph of section of 
doily.
Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 

(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York.
Please write your name, ad

dress and pattern number plainly.

( S a f e t y  T a l k s  )
Rural Traffic Accidents Increase
Traffic accidents in the rural 

districts are mounting by leaps 
and bounds. Since 1924, the Na
tional Safety council says, motor 
vehicle fatalities have increased 
172 per cent. In cities over 10,000 
population they went up but 30 
per cent.
Of course, the council points out, 

a large part of this increase may 
be the result of much-increased 
rural travel. But most traffic au
thorities believe, however, that 
the more favorable city record 
can T»e' traced to the more effec
tive traffic control measures in 
municipalities.
In 1937, the loss of life to traffic 

accidents in rural districts and 
cities under 10,000 population was 
27,400. In cities over 10,000, there 
were 12,100 killed.
While collisions with pedestrians 

constituted the major fatal acci
dent problem in cities, rural dis
tricts had their greatest difficulty 
with collisions between two or 
more motor vehicles.YOU BET!

“Laden's, like hot lem
onade, contain a factor 
that helps contribute to 
your alkaline reserve.” 
Arthur Bartels,

Athletic Director, New York

LUDEZTS
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS ̂ 0

Two Examples 
When you see a good man, think 

of emulating him; when you see a 
bad man, examine your own 
heart.— Confucius.

How Women 
in Their

Can Attract Men
Here's good advice for a woman during her 
nv.nr,r.e (noimlly from 38 to 52), who fears 

lose her appeal to men, who worries

666
LIQUID, TABLETS SALVE, NOSE DROPS

A Bit of Embroidery 
For Small Son's Suit

BIG T O P By E D  W H E E L A N

U^ e t  morefrah air, 8 hrs. sleep and if yqi 
need a good general system tonic take Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made 
especially Jot women. It helps Nature build 
up physical resistance, thus helps give more 
vivacity to enjoy life and assist calming 
jittery nerves and disturbing symptoms that 
often accompany change of life. W E L L  WORTH TRYING!

Vital Partisans
Moderators of opinion are often 

useful but the glory or the shame 
belong to partisans.— Harper.

Try “Rnb-My-Tism”-a Wonderful Liniment

©The best place 
to start your shop- 
ping tour is in 
your favorite easy- 
chair,with an open ■i i h m c m  newspaper.

Make a habit of reading the advertise
ments in this paper every week. They 
can save you time, energy and money.

SHOPPING
Tour

‘W m  THE- CLOWNS DANCING AND SHOUTING AHEAD OF HER, 
MYRA RODE THE SU&DUED ALTA AROUND THE AREMA -

T H A T ' S  THE WAV.'SKOOKlEV 
KEEP UPPING VOUR HAT To 
THEN\ ! 3D ST LISTe n To  jgg| 
THE APPLAUSE U EVERVIHING ''MILL EC ALL > 
RIGHT AFTER

n Y

n't £s k ^o k )

O L A P  C C A P

cuf
SHE S U R E  

a \ FOOLEP
2 V  ME-1 /  T o o  :.y

C/.AP
ME, Vltf

VOU HEARD ME . SEEP FANGS " 
EVEN IF MYRA HAS SAVED THE 
SHOW ONCE AGAIN 
THAT "FULL", ALTA.
ISGOING-TO &E ( /^NOVN '
SHOT- OR ELSE- J \TAKE IT

E A S y  
.“SILK",

H

L i

By R U T H  W Y E T H  SPEARS 
:s jS e A R  MRS. SPEARS: Those 
^  pages of embroidery stitches 

in your Book 2 have interested me 
greatly. I can never remember 
from time to time how to do even 
feather stitching. It is ingenious 
the way you show how to make 
each kind of stitch, and I turn to 
your book often. I have a small 
son now four and a half years 
old, and have always enjoyed 
making his clothes and trimming

L A L A  P A L O O Z A  Tea Is Served By R U B E  G O L D B E R G

W H A T  \  
p e r f e c t i o n ! v 
YOU AND I 
A L O N E  ON

LIKE THIS

T S K  T S K -  
GONZALES, AIN’T 
YOU T H E  S W E E T  

O N E  - YOU 
A L W A Y S  SAY THE 
RIGHT THING - 
T S K  TSK-I’LL

S’M A T T E R  P O P —  You May Look Different to Other Folks

©  Frank Jay Markcy Syndicate, Inc.

By C. M. P A Y N E

WELL, 
I M A G ' M F  
THIS 1

■x:

s

"4* A

Or Left So Soon

Lolly Gâ s

i pHiIt
wh o uv'e.to serl 
o u r  m o b o s c o p e s/.

VJWICH WOULD VOU )

(Copyright, by S. L. Huntley.)

n

P O P —  Beyond Question By J. MI L L A R  W A T T

I P A S S E D  M Y  
DRIVING TEST, 

POP!

JOS

I DID t h a t  
a f t e r w a r d s  \

©  Bell Syndicate.— " W N U  Service.

them with little touches of em
broidery. Do you think he is too 
old for this? B. H.”
You still have a year or so if 

you keep the suits smart and boy
ish. I am sketching an embroid
ered trimming idea for you here. 
The thread should match the color 
of the trousers. Mark an outline 
for the embroidery with pencil as 
at A. Work over this with tiny 
chain stitches as at B; then make 
larger chain or loop stitches as 
at C and D.
Mrs. Spears’ Sewing Book 2, 

Gifts, Novelties and Embroider
ies, contains 48 pages of step-by- 
step directions which have helped 
thousands of women. If your 
home is your hobby you will also 
want Book 1— SEWING, for the 
Home Decoratox. Order by num
ber, enclosing 25 cents for each 
book. If you order both, a crqzy- 
quilt leaflet with 36 authentic 
patchwork stitches will be includ
ed free. Address Mrs. Spears, 210 
S. Desplaines St., Chicago, 111.

ACHINGCOLDS
Relieve Their DISTRESS This Easy, Quick Way!

To bring speedy relief from the discom
fort of chest colds, muscular rheumatic 
aches and pains due to colds— you need 
more than “just a salve”— use a stimu
lating “counter-irritant’’ like good old 
warming, southing Musterole. It pene
trates the surface skin breaking up local 
congestion and pain resulting from colds.
Even better than a mustard plaster—  

Musterole has been used by millions for 
over 30 years. Recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. In three strengths: 
Regular, Children's (mild) and Extra 
Strong, 40)!. Approved by Good House
keeping Bureau. All druggists.

In Due Time
Everything comes if a man will 

only wait.— Benjamin Disraeli.

OUT OF SORTS?
Here Is Amazing Relief for Conditions Due to Sluggish Bowels

De:freshing, Invlgo: 
elck headacn

thorough, re- __bIo relief from 
tired feeling when

ALW A Y S  CARRY

(Stlixtm cvtv\ owtxv

QUICK RELIEF
/nsrl F0R AC,D(^INDIGESTION

Curse of Progress

relievesC O L D S
first day.

Headaches 
and Fever

due to Colds 
in SO minutes.

ROSES, SHORT STEMS?

“I’ll have,” said the snooty young 
freshman to the student waiter, 
“two eggs, boiled exactly 3 minutes 
and 10 seconds; toast, buttered, and 
be sure it’s not too hard; coffee, 
with cream, but not too much 
cream— ”
“Yes’m,” bowed the waiter, “f^d 

what special design would you like 
on the dishes?”— Washington Post.

Silenced
Quack doctor(to rural audience) 

— Yes, gentlemen, I have sold these 
pills for the last twenty years and 
never heard a word of complaint. 
Now, what does that prove?
A Voice in the Crowd— That dead 

men tell no tales.— Santa Fe maga
zine.

Humane Act
Landlady— I see your cup of tea 

on a chair, Mr. Boarder. A  peculiar 
place to put it!
Mr. Boarder— Not at all. It’s so 

weak I put it there to rest.— The 
Mentor.

Without Progress 
Leisure without books is death, 

burial alive.— Seneca.

SI "Cap-Bruih“̂ pplicator .1 
iiict A --"BUCK l£Ar 40̂ 1
J U 5 T  GO MUCH FARTHER Jg
DASH IN FEATHERS..\ y ®

PARKING ASSISTANT By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

©  BcU Syndicate, Inc.

5f£S WOMAN HM/IU6 TROUBLE MAKES A SURUE't’ OF 3FACE 
Wtta HARROW PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE

SIGNALS To CRAMP IT, AFTER 
CONSIDERABLE TiMK

\r aviTx 1 VJFRCLWR -To BACK IN W H A N  LEANS OUT OF WINDOWKEEPS HER BACKING AND FILL- ^  HER CLEAR no BACK.* ^  ̂  ̂
t̂ t̂ efforts To come forward, set out of park,*; space.

Love’s Reflection 
For love reflects the thing be

loved.— Tennyson.

Watch Your Kidneys/
Help Them Cleanse the Blood 

of Harmful Body Waste
Your kidneya are constantly filtering 

waste matter from the blood stream. But 
kidneys sometimes lag in their work— do 
not act as Nature intended— fail to re
move impurities that, if retained, may 
poison the system pnd upset the whole 
body machinery.
Symptoms may be nagging backache, 

persistent headache, attacks of dizziness, 
getting up nights, swelling, pulfiness 
under the eyes— a feeling of nervous 
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.
Other signs of kidney or bladder dis

order may be burning, scanty or too 
frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt 
treatment is wiser than neglect. Uso 
Doan's Pills. Doan’s have been winning 
new friends for more than forty years. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people the 
country over. Ask your neighbor)

DOANS PILLS



New

FAMILY
Northern Michigan’s Finest

East Tawas
Saturday-Friday

February 10 and 11 
DeLuxe Double Bill

Tough "Crusher" McKay.
stokehold boss 
—  at grips with 
a m u t i n o u s  
crew... fighting 
strange d o o m  $ ' 
o n  a terror 
s h i p I

Whittemore Methodist Episcopal 
Church

The Whittemore Women's Club|30:0t A. M. Worship and preaching 
met Saturday afternoon with a good; ser\,ce.
attendance. A very good program The sermon subject wi be “The 
was given. The hostesses for the day i Appeal of a Great Life.” This will 
were Mrs. Hasty, Mrs. Louk and Mrs. center round the life and ideals of 
Brockenbrough. ! Abraham Lincoln, whose birthday
Mrs. A. S. Harrell was pleasantly j is Sunday, 

surprised Tuesday evenin.g
! several of her friends walked in on: 
1 her and reminded her of her birth- 
! day. After a sumptuous supper j brought in by the guests was served 
j A pleasant evening was spent in 
playing games.
Charles Dorcey is ill with scarlet 

fever. ,
The community was deeply sad

dened Sunday when word came that 
Floyd Webster had died in Tucson, 
Arizona, where he had spent the past 
year and a half for his health. His 
wife and little daughter were 
with him. Funeral arrangements are 
incomplete waiting the arrival of the 
body here. Obituary next week.
Trooper Orma1 O ’Farrell, of Man

istee, spent the week end in town.
Miss Ruth Schuster returned home 

from California Saturday. She vis
ited many places of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Donaldson and | 

son, of Lansing, returned recently 
from an extended tour through 
Europe. Their visit included Berlin, 
Paris and many places of interest. 
Mrs. Dona’dson will be remembered 
as Miss Louise Goupil of Whittemore.
The Home Economic class met 

Monday evening. Rug making was 
: discussed. If anyone who were un
able to attend this meeting would 
i like the lesson repeated, Mrs. Bar- 
j rington will be glad to meet with 
them.
Ed Louks attended the funeral of 

a nephew in Canada the past week.
Robert Jobe, of Bay City, was a 

caller in town Saturday.
Bert Webster and Roy Charters 

were ca'lers at the Stockdale home 
in Logan Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Webster, of 

Onaway were in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Charters spent 

Sunday in Prescott.

HIGH SCHOOL
Friday, February 3, the Freshmen 

class had a skating pai’ty at Bradley’s 
pond. One Senior boy (many non- 
| Freshmen were present) kindly col- 

whjen ; 11:15 A. ivi. The Sunday school, Mrs.; lected wood, which seemed very diffi-

School Notes
1 practice next school year. A  better 

place to play in means that we need |
nmHiMMnnmnnHiuis

getting I j

Wm. Davidson, Superintendent. I cult to obtain, and made us a roar 
A  friendly place to study together! ing fire where we roasted marshmal- 
the scriptures and the Christian lows. After the skating and the roast.
way of life.

Emanuel Lutheran Church
Rev. J. J. Roekle, Paster 

Sunday, February 12—
_10:00 A  .M. English 
11:00 A. M. German 

Monday, February 13—
Choir rehearsal, 8:00 P. M. 

Friday* February 17'—
8:00 P. M. Bible class

the Freshmen returned to the school 
house where everyone enjoyed a tasty 
lunch of hot chocolate and hot dog 
l sandwiches.
i These Typing II students are ever 
! practical. They are now assisting the 
I English IV, class by typing their or- 
I ations.
j The Typing I class have completed 
j booklets made up of poems depicting 
! the history of aviation. Many students

a better band— so we are 
ourselves inreadiness.
The band plans to have a program i H 

based on an imaginary broadcast I = 
from the high school. It might be a = 
Professor “Fizz” program so keep 
yhur eyes open for our signs.
The tonettes in the third and fourth 

grades are very popular, and we B 
have discovered much talent. Some • g 
day we’ll play for you.
SEVENTH and EIGHTH GRADES. '1 
Joyce Jansen from Pentwater and 'H 

Betty Ferguson from Saginaw vis-, |§ 
ited us last week.
We wish to thank our parents and P 

friends for the favorable vote cast jj 
in favor of an auditorium. ig
Mrs. Allen has new class books. We 

are going to try to have better re- . B 
cords than last semester. L_

Fifth and Sixth Grades

1
Gould Drug Co.

EAST TAWAS
W e  Pay the Postage on All Mail Orders

Charles Curry has moved to Sa-

L. D. S, Church
Elder M. A. Sommerfield, Pastor 

Sunday— 10:00 A. M. Unified services

H e m l o c k

'*'lh RICHARD

— Also—
Jan Garber and His Orchestx-a 
Color Cartoon” and ‘‘Ski Reel

Tuesday- Wednesday-Thursday
February 14, 15 and 16 
Giant Double Feature

m:m . u 
ntmmm si WILDCAT
f LEO CARRILLO '

— And—

T H E  D E A D
END KIDS

v C v
CLAUDE RAINS-ANN SHERIDAN 

4 !  r'AY ROBSON • GLORIA DICKSON 
L----Si A WARNER BROS, Picture

Simday-Monday-Tuesday

Victor .Bouchard underwent an 
operation for appendcitis on Tues
day morning at Bay City hosnital 
Friends are glad to leam he is getting 
along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Earl scent Fri- 

! day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Au
gust Lorexxz.
Rosetta and David Lorenz are ill 

with mumps.
Mrs. Paul Bouchard and Mr. and 

Mrs. Maurice Lorenz spent Sunday 
in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller enter- 

' tained company form Detroit over 
the week end.
Mr. and Mx-s. Sam Bx'adford, Mrs.

{ Lucy Allen and son, B’ythe, and Mr.
! and Mi's. C. E. Earl attended the sup- 
i her and play given at the Wilber M. 
i E. Church on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Hattie Rapp visited in Tawas 
City Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts enter- 

! tained company Sunday.
; A  number from here enjoyed Gov- 
; ernor Fatzgetrald’s talk over the 
radio on Sunday evening.
Little Robert Binder is on the sick 

! list.
i Miss Erma Lou Pfahl, one of our 
' home girls, took pax't in a contest over 
station WBCM, Bay City, Sunday af- 
, tei*noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfahl spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Russe1! Binder.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown spent 

Sunday in Reno with her sister, Mrs.
; Letter Perkins, and family.

Mrs. Williams and two daughters 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wortley. of Twin
ing-, called on the;r m^^’ t , Mrs. 
Bel1, at the Chas. Deming home.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Van Sickle 

and daughters, June and Jean, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hax'rv 
Van Patten.
Victor Herriman spent two days 

last week in Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schroeder. of 

Sherman, called on Mr and Mrs. 
Chas. Brown last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan’ey Van Sickle 

were business visitors at Tawas City on Friday.
Bruce Burt left for Flint where he 

hopes to fiind employment.
Henry Smith has moved into his new house.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ulman and 

family, of Tawas City, and Mrs. Louis 
Binder, spent Sunday afternoon with 
Mr and Mrs. Russell Binder.
A  number from here attended the 

free dance at Whittemore Saturday evening.

First Period, 
monies
10:45 A. M. Second period, church 
school and classes 
7:45 P. M. Song sex-vice 
8:00 P. M. Preaching by the pastor 
8:00 P. M. Wednesday, evening 
Prayer meeting.---------- o------- -̂
Zion Lutheran Church

Ei'nest Ross, Pastor 
Saturday, Febi-uary 11—
Saturday school of instruction in 
Religion, 9:00 to 11:30 a. m.

Sunday, Febnxary 12—
Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.
Services 10:00 A. M., German 

Friday, February 17—
Zion Young Peoples’ Society 8:60 
P. M. Social Evening.

I
made origional cover designs. The | vannah, Ĝeorgia. ^ ~ | B
most appropriate one and complicated Dwayne Leslie’, Ruth Ulman, Bev- g

erly Bigelow, Gladys Andwers and = 
Lewis Max-k had the highest scores j B 
in a fifth gx-ade time test on prob-1 jgj

one was a picture of a aeroplane made 
by Richie Zollweg.
The European history class are be-

Prayers and testi-! £inninS ^  study of The Religious 1 Jems.
| Reformation. In this connection there j We are planning to have a Valen- 
will be a comparison made of church tine box.
creeds and an effort xnade to acquire , The fifth .grade geography class 
some religious tolerations. It is said made physical maps of The western 
said that America is famous for its States, 
freedom of worship, yet few are x-eally 
tolerate of the religious beliefs of

Grace Lutheran Church
Augustina Synod 
East Tawas

Glen Pierson, student Pastor 
Sunday Schedule—
10:00 A. M. Church school 
11:00 A. M. Divine worship 
Welcome to Grace Church

Christ Episcopal Church
Sunday, Febnxary 12—
11:00 A. M. Morning prayer. 
Wm. Fitzhugh, lay reader.
You are W e ’come.

---------- 0— --------- -
Card of Thanks

We wish to extend our thanks to 
our many friends for their kind as
sistance in our' sad bereavement.

Special thanks for the beautiful ! afternoon, 
floral offerings and to the Reverands 
Mack and Metcalf for their comfort
ing words, and to all who helped in 
any way.

Mrs. Lucy Hensey and family.

others. Are you?
The Junior class is holding a rol

ler skate benefit at the Edgewater 
rink, Monday evening, February 13. 
There will be two sessions, one from 
seven to nine, the other from nine 
thirty to eleven thirty. You can have 
two hours of great fun for the bar
gain price of twenty cents. Buy your 
ticket from a Junior.
The Seniors have decided to have 

the caps-and-gowns again this year 
for the commencement activities. It 
will soon be necessary to select class 
motto, class flower and class colors 
in order to get this material to for
ward the diploma company.
Hazel Herman, Erma Lou Pfahl 

and Otto Ross journeyed to Bay City 
Sunday afternoon to participate in 
the Oppenheim “High School Quiz” 
oix i-adio station WBCM. These three 
students had been selected by their 
respective classes to represent them. 
First place was secured by William 
Young of the East Tawas school and 
I Otto Ross of our school took second 
place.
The ninth grade citizenship class 

has begun the unit coxxeerning the 
history . and proper method of dis
playing the flag. The material for 
study is furnished by the American
ism Commission of the American 
Legion, Department of Michigan.
The Senior class will hold n bake 

sale at Moeller’s store on Saturday

PRIMARY
Mary Ostx-ander has entered our 

room. Thorald Curi'y and Don Chamb- 
lin have left.
We have much of the material for 

our health scrap book, but we still 
lack pictures.
The “Brownies” are reading a spe

cial Valentine story.
We ax'e planning a Valentine par

ty next week.

Our duty in this com
munity is a dignified 
service for all.

Lady Attendant

Moffatt Funeral 
H o m e

Ambulance Service
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kitchen

dvnches, etc. "c'u shouldn’t

One Pound
1 Pyrethrum
H

40c
Five Pounds
Epson Salts . 19c
Two Pounds
Sulphur . . . 25c

$11™ pint sizeCop Lsi® Oil
nDependable. 

Norwegian. 
Vitamins A, D.

lit,

Phone 256 East Tawas

MUSIC
We are rejoicing to hear that the 

band will have an adequate place to

MAYTAG
W A S H E R S

Sold and Repaired

Jos. 0. Collins Hardware
W h i t t e m o r e

TYRONE POWER 
HE N R Y  FONDft N A N C Y  KELLY 
RWLD0LPH SCOTT

| The Women’s Study Club Club met 
1 at the home of Mrs. Carl Zimmer
man on February 1. Fifteen members 
courageously found their way in and 

the snowbanks to be present. Roll Call w as answered with sug- 
, gestive topics for the yearly px-o- 
graxn, after which an interesting 
meeting was held. A  deMcious lunch 
1 seryed by the hostess with Mrs. 
• LUlian Leitz and Mrs. Vergil Butler 
assisting hex'. The next meeting will 
be he d at the home of Mrs. Minnie 
Nelenx on March 1, with Mrs. Luella 
Chambers and Mrs. Tillie Timreck as , her assistants.

Jenny Lind’s Gravw
Jenny Lind, the Swedish nightin

gale, is buried in Malvern, England.

Wanted
Live Stock
Shipping Twice a W e e k

D. I. P E A R S A L L
H A L E

IOSCO
Theatre OSCODA

Tawas Bay Insurance 
Agency

Life Automobile 
Health and Accident 
Surety Bonds Fire 
W e  Assure Y o u  Satisfaction

R. W. ELLIOTT, Agent
East Tawas Michigan
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A L A p  C L OCK
$  M C o n c e d e : '

Jp aj a r i n  T.-ilh 
&  ® top shut-Oj '.'

j k / d H Large tak Brilev
room paste

. ..

Flotation proc- F  s i e ss cleans ‘BP®#? hidden angles.

Obtain benefits 
of yeast vita-

/ ^ " O i m i c k
m e m m u

Accurate.
^  Dependable. 

Convenient.

One Pound New Crop
Salted Peanuts . 15c
Roxbury

Wa te r Bottle 4 9 c
35c Groves
Bromo Quinine . 27c

Watch for ads. They 
bring news of’money
saving opportunities.

*  iPlliliS!
Prescriptions are filled as; 
quickly as possible and 
priced in accordance with; 
the ingredients. j
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Do you know 
what your fire 
insurance policy 
covers? If not we 
will be glad to 
explain it to you.

W .  C. Davidson
T A W A S  CITY

site
i l i *#1 i§r m
•'C

R I V O L A ™

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
February 10 and 11
"KENTUCKY”

In Technicolor, with Loretta
Young, Richard Greene, Walter Bren
nan. All that the Kentucky of gloi'i- 
ous tradition means! Love all fire and pi’ide!

WantedLive Stock
of a n y  kind
Shipping Every W e e k

W. A. Curtis
Whittemore, Michigan

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
February 12, 13 and 14 

WaPace Beery * Robert Taylor

“Stand up and Fight”
with Florence Rice, Charles Bickford. 
Dramatic Smash!

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY' 
February 16, 17 and 18 

Double Featui'e
"Next Time I Marry"
with Lucille Ba1!, James Ellison, Lee 
Bowman. She snatched a husband 
from the WPA, and tried to trade 
him m  on a phony nobleman. Thh 
laugh-a-minute romance “of a dipsy 
heiress and a fighting pick and shovel 
collegian! ..Also

"While N e w  
York Sleeps"

M£ hae' Whalen, Jean! Rogers, Chick Chandler. A  trilling adventure m  the big city.

Friday and Saturday
February 10 and 11 
DOUBLE FEATURE

BOB BAKER

“Prarie Justice”
And

“Last Warning”
A  detective Melodrama

Sun., Mon. and Tue.
February 12, 13 and 14 

Matinee Sunday at 3 P. M. 
Fredric March

Joan Bennett 
_  _ IN_

“ Trade Winds”
Direct From 

“Michigan’’ Detroit

Wednesday - Thursday
February 15 and 16 
Brought Back By 
Popular Request 

The Year’s Best Picture
“You Can’t Take

In 1938 the people of its h o m e  state, 
like discerning people everywhere, said,
"CHEVROLET’S THE CHOICE!”
Chevrolet outsold all others because Chev
rolet out-valued all others! That’s the 
verdict of discerning buyers, and it will 
be your verdict, too, when you weigh the 
many extra-value features Chevrolet is 
offering. Modern features -  important 
features— exclusive features like Vacuum 
Gearshift*, Valve-in-Head Engine, New 
"Observation Car” Visibility, Perfected 
Knee-Action Riding System f, and Tiptoe- 
Matie Clutch-features available nowhere

A Gonoral Molori Vafo*

**7.

else at such extremely low prices! Only 
Chevrolet gives so much for so little, and 

,. .. „ 11181 18 why— "Chevrolet’s the Choice!"- ̂ 0 >« all al .liehl ̂  „„ UvaUabu on Df ̂  ^

it With You1
with

James Jean Lional 
Stewart Arthur Barrymore 
Your Last Chance To See 

This Great Picture 
Don’t Miss It

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER

McKay Sales Co.
EAST TAWAS


